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Free State Government 
Dates Markievicz Her 

Funeral; Fear Sympathy
Satur-'js»" tilde lilies are written 

** day) the revolt of the Vienna' 
'vorl'ers has assumed serious proper- ‘ 
tiors. The meager reports coming 
from that city bear out the prediction 
frequently made in' The DAILY 
WORKER that the official leaders of 
the socialist movement everywhere 
would be the most efficient policemen 
of the capitalists in holding , the 
workers in cheeky The Vienna revolt 
has again proved the truth of this 
charge. Socialist leaders in uniform 
are reported to have tried to call off 
the demonstration and the socialist 
mayor is said to have ordered the! 
police to fire on the , workers just as 
A Ufrust Classens and other )Mew York! 
socialists called on the police to cltin 
the militant workers at the Sacco- 
Vanrefcti rally a week or so ago.

DUBLIN, July 17.—The city' 
commissioners of Dublin, fearful 
that the funeral of Countess/Mar- 
kiewicz will excite sympathy for 
the opposition and prevent the 
goverfnment from /capitalizing 
the death of O'Higgins, has done 
everything possible to interfere 
with the obseomes. Their latest 
step is to refdr.e to allow the use 
of Dublin City Hall or the Mansion 
House f^rihe lying ift state of the 
body.

AUSTRIAN REGIMENT JOINS WORKERS
THE MINERS ARE MARCHING

FINOS' are moving all over the)

BIG PICKET LINE 
IN FUR DISTRICT 
STARTS7THWEEKworld with haleidcscopic rapidity.;

The Chinese revolution quickly passes; 
from one stage of development to i- 
n not her and the policy that was-cor- Wj
ifrt only a few months ago may be j Njeg’OtiatlOIlS WlthRlg’ht 
wrong today. Leaders who were | 
fighting on the side of the revolution
a few months ago are today fighting 

' against it, tho loudly protesting their 
-devotion to the program and prin
ciples of Sun Yat Sen, On the other 
hand the social’ elements that will 
provide the man-power and the fu
ture leadership for the Chinese revo
lution, i.e; the workers and peasants, 
arc developing their collective power 
rapidly. ’ i

WE have been told many times re- 
** r.ently that the workers of 
western Europe would have nothing 
to do with Bolshevism or revolution, 
flow perfectly beastly of the Aus
trian workers to kick this respectable 
ind hoary old gag in the slats! While 
Iw blasted agents of imperialism are 
iifabbing at Geneva in a fake naval 

citation conference the serfs of the 
e.igue of nations and the intema- 
rmal bankers in Vienna gave sudden 

violent proof that the spirit of 
(•■'•o ution is not dead. The capitalist

nndits may now decide that there 
sre times when even thieves must get 
together.

THE boasted stabilization, of capital- 
* jam is very much of a fal£e alarm. 
It is well not to underestimate jt of 

• urse. But if there is any choice be- 
ween those two errors, it is on the 
;u** of under-estimation/ Some peo- 
■ e rrp quite incapable of forming a 

. ’“’elusion based on realities for the 
'•a:qn that they ignore all facts that 
to not happen to jibe with their fan-
> . The truth is that capitalist 
'.•-Lijization, in so far as it went,
> KO the war, has been at the ex- 
'■fiso of the workers. This in its 

t ii*n makes for instability since it is 
«nfy a question of * time when this 
•’dfied exploitation of. the workers 
nrdduces revolts and revolution.

Wing- Broken Off
The seventK week of the furriet?’’ 

strike starts this morning with ar
rangements being made for a largr 
picketing demonstration. It is believed 
that thousands of workers will crowd 
the market and give evidence to their 
determination to continue the struggle 
to .preserve the Furriers’ union. .

The petition that will fee presented 
to ^Governor Smith, urging him to takv j 
action on the mass arrests end police 
brutality towards the strikers, is 
eagerly being signed by thousands of 
workers throughout New York City. 
Many Workers, when they see the peti
tions, Ask for a quantity of them to 
take to their shops and obtain the sig
natures of all the workers.

Break Off Negotiations.
Negotiations entered into between 

the New York Joint Board of the Fur
riers Union and the Woll-FrayneiMc- 
Grady committee appointed by Presi
dent Green of the American Federa
tion of Labor, at the request of the 
aforementioned committee, have been 
broken off as ^ result of, the refusal 
of the committee to agree to the rein
statement of the expelled local unions 
which include 80 per cent of the total 
membership pf the Furriers Interna
tional Union.

Conference Result of Pressure.
! The conference, according to state
ments made in official labor circles, 
wras the result of pressure upon the 
A. F. of L. executive council from va
rious uniops designed to establish 
unity in the needle trades organiza
tions apd liquidate a situation which, 
because of the use of gangsters, po
lice, injunctions and prosecutions by 
the Woll-Frayne-McGrady committee 
and the right wing in the needle 
trades, is bringing great discredit up
on the whole labor movement and

WORKERS FROM PROVINCES HURRY 
TO REINFORCE VIENNA FIGHTERS

Socialist Police Shoot Into Crowds; 
Bargains With Seipel

Bauer

Moscow Pravda .Calls for Leninism in New 
Revolutionary Opportunity

BUDAPEST, July 17.—-The third Austrian infantry regiment, 
stationed in Vienna and recruited largely from the working 
classes, has refused service and is fraternizing with demonstrators 
according to reports received here.

The Ministry of Defense has ordered troops from the pro
vinces to Vienna. The workers of outlying towns, also, are march
ing in columns to take part in the affair. The Hungarian ministry 
has offered Seipel its aid in suppressing the revolt'of the workers.
_____ ................................... ...........—$ ■ • * •

MOSCOW. July 17—Leading arti-

'oDeges Are Training 
More Naval Officers to 
Serve in Coming War

Pennsylvania Co*l Miners have marched*in great throngs to mines that have been non-union for years 
and have called the men out on strike and closed down the mines.

* * * ! making it possible for the bosses to
•ALREADY the Vienna revolt is safely violate agreements.
^ ‘l»t»me;d the Communist Inter-; Minimum Proposals. ' ;
ns'irina.l and j>n the I . S.’S, R. This if* a number of sessions the mem- 

i rt surprising. There would not bers of the New York Joint Board, 
^ trouble if the Soviet Union headed by Ben Gold, proposed that 

ton’d be.wiped off the face of the agreement be reached as follows: 
oanh! Indeed, it is true that there L Reinstatement of all expelled 
would be much less trouble for fhe rnembc,*s and local unions, 
mpenalfsta for the time being, but 2. An election to be held for the 
•TVi such a miracle would not elvmin- New York Joint Board under the su-

■,':1 ?tnhers, and rebellions. Those penrision of an impartial committee
wi con mue as long as capitalism on which the New York Central Labor

# ; # # ’ Council and the Civil Liberties Union

r ^ ^ should he represented. -
r IS too soon to predict with any; 3. Following this election there 
degree of accuracy the. develop-l-sl^ould be called a convention of the

CONVICT POLICE 
CHIEF OF MURDER 

TO SAVE CRAFT

180,000 One Dollar Certificates 
for. the Guard The Daily Worker 

Fund Have Been Mailed Out I

WASHINGTON, July 17 (F. 
P.).—Expansion of the naval re
serve officers’ training corps in 
universities is planned in a con
ference of naval officers meeting 
in Washington. The naval train
ing system has been spreading 
quietly while the efforts of anti
war, forces were centered on the 
army units of the R. O. T. C.

Within a few years ‘the navy 
has persuaded the following col
leges to institute naval training 
courses: Georgia School of Tech
nology, Northwestern, Harvard, 
Yale, Washington and California.

Leng-el Gets Sentence of 
Life Imprisonment •

The One Dollar Certificates which have been mailed out to all 
subscribers and readers of The DAILY WORKER— these are our 
answer to the War Mongers and Dollar Patriots. j

Some time ago. Minister Chamberlain issued a provocative 
statement to the Workers’ and Peasants’. Soviet Republic, a state- j

----- — ment which openly attempted to incite the workers of England to'
CANTON. Ohio, July .17. — Chief war upon their Russian brothers. The Russian workers and peas- 

of PoRce Seranus a. Lengei. deposed , , , now. engaged in raising money for their “Answer to Cham-;
because of his misdeeds, row is con-j . . „„ . • .,, , , , ^ :
victed of murder and will have to j beriain. J his money will be used to build up the defenses of the 
serve life htrprisonmeni. unless his Soviet Union against the danger of attack from the. tory govern-j
political connections save him. ment of England, or its agents. ' • I -------

Yesterday; g verdict of guilty was Today our paper is under the same attack from the Chamber- CondGmned 
reached in the trial of Lengel for: , . - . . . . , . . , , , . M v ii u c: lii ii c U
conspiracy with denizens'of the un- la,l,s of America, those interested m dragging the Amencan work- 
derworld to kin Don R. Meilett, an ers into another world war. We must give our answer as the. 
editor of a local newspaper which Russian workers are giving theirs by building up the fund for the 

exposing the graft

VANZETTI DEFIES 
FOLLER; GOES ON 

HUNGER STRIKE

Asks Open Hearing’s

was exposing the graft connections 
between the vice-nng fn Canton and 
the police department.

He Ought To Know.
Lengel arose in court when the ver

dict: was brought in and dramatically 
exclaimed,«“There is no justice”.

Meilett was killed in the rear of 
his honie on July. 16, 1926. Police 
authorities were very slow in^ find
ing anybody on which to attach su- i 
spicion, but. private friends of the j 
slain editor hunted up IKS murderers ; 
and forced their arrests. > Sq far | 
there have been convicted: Pat Me-. 
Demiot^a hired gunman; Ben Rudd- 
ner, a hardware merchant; Louis i 
Mazy, a professional gangster, who ; 
confessed and implicated ‘various j 
policemen; Floyd Streitenberger, a; 
former Canton policeman, who also 
confessed and implicated Lengel,

* | defense of our daily paper, the workers’ fighting Weapon against j VamsettP h»/aly 11'

capitalist Ware and the Open Shoppers.

MASSES DEMAND 
ACTION AGAINST 
CHINA TRAITORS

Wuhan Rulers Abandon 
. v Revolution

chief of police at the time df the
ment of the Vienna revolt.' As we international union to which delegates j killiP£* and now lengel himself.
-ave already said, thq workers are would be elected on the basis, of local ] ---- :---------- :—

•ndicapred by the traitorous leader-’unjon membership. !■■■ a. n I *1 ■
*,h‘P tk? socialists and because of t 4. Ben Gold and a number of other yUhnQ KQQmQfl VP!lh 
ae numerical weakness of the. Com-i nffi/Main tn* Mow v„rU VvIlllU UuUlllvU VuOUof the. Com- ! officials of th(e New York Joint Board, j 

l mess the \iennese|in tj,e interest of the unity, providing 1iimfhrt Party.
u- rkers receive support from the 
y c*let*riat in neighboring the above program was excepted,; 
, , ,. .... countries ; vould not run for paid positions in the !

.here is little likelihood that they will {union in the COming election. !
-ucceed tn establishing a proletarian!
government. • The fascist 5. An agreement on the part of all 

, V. , , p’ovenl" concerned to begin immediately 100
.en o. ta y an Hungary are <’1-; v>«r cent enforcement of the agreement 

<f°verD-!won in the strike of last year, inelud-
ent and ev-erx' ipipenahst govcrn-Ji the 40.w we,.k ■ 1
ent in Europe will be ready to jump; t ,

, __. - 4__ . ! I rnesg proposals vere rejected by■s nL vigoLSl/wTtS Euro-10*th*,riZh}.^nS 

•can worker* rally to their embattled'and S'”Ce f* mm,rnT
mtradea in Austria? How — guarantees for uniting the union to

In MIrs Injunction 
Trial, Company Plot
GjENTERVUjLE, la., July 17. — 

(FP) — No interference with strike
breakers in the Winifred Coal Co.
mine in Appanoose county is permit-

¥1- ^ ^ strong Woll-Frayne-McGrady com- i ted under an injunction obtiuned last
grip of the leaders of -he so- ™_,,ij arm** week against the Iowa Mine Workers

’CiaiLst international on their follow 
?r»? Those are two questions thal 

answered within the. present's -.U V 
/oek.

tOM Europe to America is

mittee would not agree, the New York week against the Iowa Mine Workers 
Joint Board representatives could pro-,at Centerville. The Barrett Coal. Co. 
reed with the negotiations only by en- ’ obtained a similar writ about a month 
dangering the interest of the member-! !M?0’ Both companies are bringing 
ship. , | a. little coal to the surface. They

Gold'* Statement. ar« paying the 1917 scale, about 20
m .. _ 4along “The Woll-Ftayne-McCrady commit-iPer cent untier the *»d»onviU«
. ?UTf 'TnPU! w’!d *nd ^oo!1y itee exhibited in. the negotiations the that expired April I.

sto|b f>f Illinois, William Hale Thomp- same disregard 'for the welfare of the \ T Another Foul Blow.
waging war on King n^dle trades, workers as has charac- i T!hese injunctions marjc another 

terixed their war upon the union mem- st*P the determination of a group 
bership,” said Ben Gold. ] of Iowa coal operators, undoubtedly
“The New York Joint Board will con- w ith eastern backing, to break the 

tinue to carry on the fight in the mar- backbone of the United Mine Work- 
ket for enforcement of .the agreement era *n low® district. Appanoose 
and will continue to support the ef-! county is the center of coal produe- 
fort of the Unity Committee of thejt»m ixr the state. The district urlen 
Furriers’ International Union for soli-! ’8 concentrating its efforts against 
darity against the bosses, and' the j tb*se sc*b mines and is having quift 
strensrthenmr of the union.” (Continual on Page Two)

HANKOW’, July 17.—An energetic | 
campaign for-<he organization of a I 
military drive against Nanking has i 
been rapidly developing through the [ 

(mass organizations of the workers 
and peasants. The ralhvaymen, sail- 

! orn and other transportations work-: 
ers, the peasant unions and other or
ganizations of labor are' arranging 
sectional demonstrations and issuing ; 
defiant manifestoes demanding that 
the Wuhan government jm mediat^v 
organize military expeditions against 
Chiang Kai-shek.

The mass demands for action 
against the traitors who are trying'; 
to arrest the revolution at a stage : 
where it will be advantageous to the j 
big capitalists and the imperialists j 
has caused an internal crisis in the j 
Koumintang which is daily growing; 
more acute. Most representatives of 
the military group in the Koumintang 
who have been Inc ting as the secret:

son,; is still waging war on 
Georg* and" amusing himself by 
threatening ‘to kick the King’s 
superintendent of schools out of 
Chicago. We do not know whether 
the teacher* are glad or sorry that 
the royal tool is due for the bounce, 
but we know that the threat to reduce 
their salaries in the interests of 
economy and for the greater glory of 

(CositmuMf on Pm$t Fteti

Youth Demonstrate Thru 
Moscow Streets Against 
Chamberlain s Conspiracy
(Special To The Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, July 17__Numerous
demonstrations of the young 
workers are taking place in con
nection with the “Dofenee Week" 
now proceeding. Members of
the Young Communist League are 
especially qctive. The demonstra
tion yesterday began with a series 
of impromptu meetihgs at the mills 
and factories, which the Young 
Communists addressed and led into 
street parades, all centering on the 
Red Square and -the Moscow Soviet.

While the columns marched thru 
the streets, automobiles with car- 
ricatures of Chamberlain lifted 
above them circulated about. Agi
tators in the autds shouted out slo
gans to the deHpmstrators march
ing past. f

From the bi|ldmg of the M<&- 
cow Soviet the spang workers were 
greeted by Ugfanoff, secretary 
the Moscow eoiimittee of the All- 
Union Commuifist Party, ana by 
Ukhanoff, chaiifnan of the Ittoscow 
Soviet, Chaplin jof the central com
mittee of the lYoung/Communist 
League, end otlfers.

started
strike.

This information was released yes- 
j terday'by the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense 
| Committee m a statement urhich said 
) that Vanzetti preferred to die by 
starvation rather than by electrocu-

icles in Pravda emphasize the revolu
tionary character of the action of the 

' Vienna workers who went out on the 
i streets contrary te the decision of the 
i central committee of the Austrian se- 
' cial democratic party. Pravda contin- 
| uses to develop its analysis as followsr 
I While social democratic workers 
[were erecting barricades, the “left” 
Otto Bauer was striking a parliamen
tary bargain with - the reactionary 
Seipel regarding a coalition cabinet.

Instead of leading the,revolutionary 
movement of the masses, social demo
cracy is beheading it.

Socialists Shoot Worker*.
The social democratic “Schutzbund” 

or militia, is shooting workers.
The* basis of the Vienna events is 

the class struggle which recently has 
become toots acute. The pressure of 
European reaction gave fresh stimu
lus to fascism in Austria where hatred 
of fascism on the part of the work
ing class haa been steadily growing,- 

Events in Vienna are also important 
because of the “left” character of Aus- 

I trian Marxism, which has now* been 
; tested actually by life, and in street 
j fights. - ' ■ z

Workers Turn Left.
1 The result of the present events t* 
i that the authority of Austrian social 
Idembdraey among the .masses will be 

.| considerably weakened. It is most 
f important that Austrian workers 

Worker ; should not miss the opportune moment 
and fail to develop their mass shock 
actions. They should, by organizing/ 
soviets, put forward the question 
power. The leadership of the 
trian social democracy is a fornndable 
brake on the struggle of the workers. 
Only by following Lenin’s/path pan 
the Austrian proletariat achieve vic
tory.

— Bartolomeo 
on a hunger

VIENNA*; July UK—With the pub- 
tion as a result of the false evidence location of a manifesto threatening 
which* is being submitted to tKe so- that the socialdemoeratic militia will 
called advisory committee appointedJ crus^ te* revolutionary workers of 
by Governor Fuller to inquire into j Vienna unlpss they confine themaelvaa 
the charges of prejudice and percecu-! t° “a silent and dignified protest,” the 
tion which existed at the Thayer trial, socialdemocrat leaders have openly 

According to the Defense Com- i /efiniteiy turned counter-revolu- 
niittee Vanzetti intends to continue tioXary and espoused the cause of the 

w

tel

has strike until Governor TuBer and 
the advisory committee consent 
place Vanzetti and,Sacco with cou 

jin the presence of their accusers'' for 
a public hearing of the testimony 

! Behind Closed Poo

It Is pointed out thair in a case 
i of this magnitude,: whion has aroused 
\ protests from all vomers of the 
j world, this “hearing” ** being held 
i behind closed dodrs, and all witnesi- 
I ses who testify are sworn not to di- 
| vulge the nature of their testimony !,J 
after leavjpg the committee room.

It is Well-known fact that former 
judge/Robert Grant is an enemy of 
the /accused workers and has made

ipel government.
While the SeipeL administration k 

summoning regiments 1 of fascist 
troops from the border, tlys social 
democrats have issued an order de
manding \that theje be “no demon
strations”! and threatenjng a “ceJli- 
sion 'between the workmen and the 
soldiers of the republican aitay.*

The social 'democratic leaders 
ed by Karl S)sitz are crarying on ne
gotiations wiith Chancellor Seipel. 
The revolution, which ia being'fought 
in the streets, is being led by active 
Communists.

Police Are Rut hies*.
The number of persons killed in the

Id When He 
Obtain Ball

agents of the traitors, Chiang Kai-i 
shek and Feng Yu-hsic Ig. are de- i CaHH V Kii; 
termined to force a fi lal rupture; . ", ^
with the Communists. Many of the i 1X16(1 
Communists in the army corps, .most
of whom are holding political posts, j ATLANTIC CltTY, N. J., July 17,- 
have already been excluded, other: While Xo was tlying tfe retrieve a 
corps have ordered registration of; golf/ball on the fo&d near the North-

effort in the past to conceal the street fighting already totals close to 
fact ! 300, it is estimated, !

Unofficial reports from Boston 
have it that Governor Fuller has made 
up his mind as to the guilt of the

Vienna ami outlying districts 
been placed under martial law in * 
desperate attempt to crush the revolt

two condemned workers and denizens of the workers. The police hive been 
of the underworld as well as “re- ; instructed to ruthlessly crush further 
spectacle” brokerage houses are of- “disturbances” and to stop at nothing.
fering two to one against Sacco and 
Vanzetti. i

Communists. However several corps j fi^d Country Goff Club here, Walter
have refused to indulge in the policy 
of excluding the Communists.. 

Persecution of Communists.
In Hanyang, on the western Rank

of the river Han, opposite Hankow, 
soldiers are conducting; systematic 
raids against Communist^ arresting 
and torturing them. In Hankow it
self similar raids have/been going on 

(Continued an/Ptwe Two)

nklin, a 14-jfear-old caddy was 
Struck by an automobile and instant
ly killed. The car was driven by Ir
win Campbell, a local attorney. He 
was arrested oi| a technical man
slaughter charge and released on 
$5,000 bail. I

Have Paid Yopr Contribution to 
the Ruthenberg? Sustaining Fund?

Workers Marching On Vienna. 
Although Seipel has called in sev- 

jeral fascist regiments, reports from

Drv Ae-ent Sentenced soum?a *ut<? that severalr\gcllt oeiiieitveu W regiments of troops have gone over to

Prison for Beating: Cop ■My,**1 th»t ti«w.
0 * sands of workers from cities and

and Being Intoxicated towns near Vienna are marching into
the city to the aid of their comrades. 

Call General Strike.COLLINGSWOOD, N. J. July 17.—
For assaulting a local policeman, Jo- The general strike that ia slated for 
seph Murray, a prohibition agent, and midnight will be completely effective; 
his wife, Irene, have been sentenced]it is predicted.. Worker* have al
to jail here. ready informed the Seipel government

Murray was given 60 days for be- that so trains will be allowed to leave 
ing drunk and disorderly, resisting!the country.
arrest and assaulting an officer, and Many Republican Guards ate said 
his wife was fined 3300 and sentenced i to have denounced the betrayal of the 
to 30 days in jail for similar offenses.; social democratic leaders and to have 
As they were taken to jail Murray | joined the workers.
vowed vcmraanc*. (Continued on Png* jj’too)

.
___



Passaic Mils Menace 
Health of Workers in 
Other- Cities Kearb;

HEDLEY W 
POLICE TERROR

FUES OVER PACIFIC TO HAWAII

NEWARK, July 17 (FP>.-*-Mill* 
on thfc Passaic River not only drain 
ttiii health of their workers "but en
danger the well being of all com
munities on the stream. Dr. R. C. 
Smith, chief chemist of the Passaic 
Valley Sewage Commisaipn, has 
announced. Smith reported his 
finding* to the commission that the 
river is rapidly becoming an o e e 
Aewer. ■

» Samples of cloth dyed from the 
river after Paterson and Lodi lye 
mills emptied their waste into the 
water were shown by Smith. Al
most 2,000,000 gallons of raw sew
age is. damped into the stream 
daily now and the amount is in- 
crearing, Smith declared. Oxygen 
cahoot be found at all in some 
part# of the river.

Contract I-

&>: $

HORRIBLE LITE 
IN NEGRO FLOOD 
CRMPS REVEALED

Font Apologizes to 
SopiiDj Pays Cash 
la End Libel Case

j Frank 
j eral. manager 
Transit

? day threatened 
' with poii
i» strike when he said, “The-men are 
1 employed for -a definite period end- j 
ing April 30 1 929, if molested, I am 
sure they will be given adequate 
police protection, if not they vail see 
to it that the public continues to re
ceive regular service on the *Inter- 

jboro system.”
, Last year the subway str,ike|i were ]

I set upon by a gang of police and 
detectives and severely beaten up as; 

ijthey were coming out of a meeting j 
at the Manhattan Casino at I16th' 

f Street and Eight Avenue.
“Men, are working seven days a 

week, twelve hours a day and for as j 
low as 20 cents an hour”, declared 
P. L, Shea of the Amalgamated As
sociation commenting on the report 

J that the State Industrial Survey Com
mission has expressed a desire to in-
quire into the situation on the L R. i n*- a it-* m i e 4 

Coan-|T. with regard to yellow dog eon- McltCn^BOX SllclCKS IOF

WASHINGTON, <FP> July 17.— 
Sharp criticism of the Red Cross jim 

I crow colored camps for flood refu
gees in Ixwisuina, Mississippi and* 
Arkansas, has forced Secretary of 
Commerce Hoover, in charge of flood 
relief, to name a colored advisory 
commission. Dr. Moton of Tuskegee 
1 nstitute. heads the commission with 

| two other Negro college preaidents. 
F.nfo Whites Object.

Contest is Asgel City!
Old and New Agents of 

Daily Werker Ciapete!
LOS ASGKUES: July 17—Near

ly 500 pieces of “Msatal Djxsmite" 
have been distributed weekly on the 
etreets and other public places in 
Los Angeles the bast few weeks. 
The new DAILY WORKER repre
sentative. Comrade Susraan, is 
hereby chailenged to do the same. 
If he does that, the writer promise* 
to continue the setting of 6M pa
pers, etc.—-thus making the total 
weekly distribution 1.000.‘ )

ATLANTA, Ga.4 July 17,—Bv* a
Reports reaching Washington mdi- ... .

cate incredible condition* in the Negro dectslon of the st»t® supreme court 
camps st Greenville. Miss., Crowley, handed down yesterday, a wage scale 
La., and Sicily Island, la. At Green- ordinance recently passed by the At- 

• j ville 3,000 refugees sre crowded into laota City Council is declared void, 
a small camp whose hospital facilities The ordinance would have put intoEarnest Smith, right, and the plane, “City of Oakland,” on which he era—ad the Pacific front San Fran- 1  -----:: —777.  ----- •—k»*-* •«*»

cisco to Hawaii, the first civilian flier to make the trip. With him was Emory Bronte! ®r*w cntUfiKm even of white doc- “ff*H scales of wages for skilled la-
tors. rorty thousand refugees on the bor bn public works here. 
levees up and down .the river from - ■—
Greenville are served from that camp.

laborers at Greenville staged a re- 
| volt when white overseers with rc- 
! voivers strapped to their sides intro-

SLUMS OF OUEENS "1'1,1'in
AND BROOKLYN TO 
BE INVESTIGATED

(Continued from P<tye One) 
j a measure of success at present.

Not only the brute force of the 
law and of private gunmen but also 
mom subtle psychological methods are 
utilized by the operators, who - staged 
their firtt injunction hearing very 
effectively. They put on . the stand * i 
a venerable, bearded fink who swore

SECRETLY DEPORT 
CHINESE WORKERS 
ON ELLIS ISLANO

- DETROIT, Mich., Julv 17.
* on bapiro and Henry Ford j tracts an$ general working conditions.;,00*^ >, Wrivlr£»>»c ' by h*aven that would take gnn

signed a settlement out of court yes-; i"OUSan<3S OI WOl kCFS ; j,, hand and protect his aged wife’,
terday which ends the famous libel

protect his aged 
right to bread before any union could

to Rotterdam As 
Lawyer Gets Writ •The commission, which is scheduled

* th« "Cooperative King”) J^JTh’icrfnaSinio nnd reSs , the“sands ; t< H hkn’testate. Thai little bit of j While investigations .as to ....... .. *
“*«» Ki“* " - 1 „„ .lAhor S. SHYtJ l ,ho“’" ""f «*- ] ««Wl *■« • M* 1-nd *" the n+u »«■, on, the » Chines , ’h*‘r'''' «*

lying streets of Queens and Brooklyn j ,n(j even made the na-.I seamen who bad deft the liner Rot- 1 mem*>ew of the families, af>r help-

duced conscription. A Negro com
mittee thought it better to avoid 
trouble by using the “war volunteer” 
system and advised their people to 
“offer” their Services rather than be 
drafted. The sruns were then re- 
mbvbd. s I

Mostly Negro.
Eighty per cent of the 600,000 flood 

refugees in these three southern 
states are Negro. Most of them have 

their i,ost their homes, crops and much of

Ford apologizes for . on labor conditions 
remarks j dustries>

againpt Sapiro in the Dearborn In- . u ^ 1
dependent, his weekly magazine, apd /• HA Co1leraan' funeral organizer 

M rum of money, the amount cf which j AmTftl,?rn®ted Association, said
- j that the I. R, T. twice adrrtitted in

will he investigated by the legislative tional press wires, 
commission for the revision of the ! " * * * • f
Tenement House Act toddy^ STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Julv 17—

The investigation is a result of tes- p^u) Hainey. aged 38. a locked outneither of the parties would make .L V . , ,V m me irvesugauon is a resym o
perfect, has been hanefed over by if2 !^fk^ the yellow^dog timony receuGy submitted to the com-j miner,, was finally starved into com
Ford to Sapiro. . ,1 ^ submitted to thei subway mittee regarding the unsanitary and | fitting suicide here vestenlav

terdam at Hobokpn. June 28, aftei ,rW "locate their parents on the 
the^ bad been refused shore leave. Good-washed lands, are leaving for 
were deported ha^k to Holland Sat- HOrt^ern oR'^s.
urday morning. ; They were being: ^*1C plantation system, which
held at Ellis Islanfi. i borders on peonage, the three months

The actioo of immigration officials 3C^00^ the oppressive conditions
Ford, in his apology declares the 

charges against Sapiro, were false,* 
but blames them on the writer of the 

'articles. This is as serious, a re
traction as could be expected, inas
much as Jim Reed, presidential can
didate and senator, defending Ford 

"in court, insisted that they were ail 
true. So did all the Ford defense, 
and Ford himself did not object.

The #ult. brought out much evi
dence ‘of enormous charges made 
upon the farmers whom Sapiro 
brought into h!s' “cooperatives” and 
also/ of recklessness with the truth 
bn the part of Ford’s hired writers.

'workers was weak. Colemafi was ol hazardous conditions, of tho one-story! An ironical aspect‘of hi* case is W allowing the removal of the sea 'uhdeF whicl1 they labor and the dora

ildn’t Forget the Sustaining Fund!

J*1*4. the InterbOro’s now : frame houses that across the East ] ,hat he served on four different fronts
method of having the contracts’ | River. T —- —J in the great world, war, in the 134th

Enormous Slum. Machine Gun Battalion of the 37th
Thf area to be investigated is tak- j Division, and successfully resisted 

ing the shape‘of an enormous slum,! gas attacks of every possible sort, 
much vaster and much more danger-j Now the cruelty, of a coal company 
ous than that on the east side, aci J sends him to seek his death by gas, 
cordlpg to Thomas Adams, director of!

witnessed by notaries was an ad mi 
sion that the so-called agreement 
would not hold legal water. ’ ;

“Lawyers arc trying with, every 
sultelty known to their craft to de
prive subway workers of thlir rights
as citizens, he said, Fiist, these the Regional Plan for NeW~York and i HA j a 4. • -the"
workers were compelled to sign On . nvirons. Cheap match-box houses, ActlOll The

whose

mo*! Was condemned by workers jn inance of the “poor white” aristocracy 
the:** interest, jCongressman La- yh5ch is more intolerant in its lynch-' 
Guaniia announced he would take the I !n^s’ ni°b terrorism and jigp crow- 
incident to President Coolidge 'am even than the employers, are the j

LaGuardia Protests. ' | «nder!finj? "^ons for their decision
“This is not only outrageous and I ai,( the :
mrr.ner ” i it, ruped country. Before only a miser-1

contract without even being shoWh 
its contents. Our attorneys publicly 
cited the fraud and deception in this 
method. Now they ary having the 
same contract'signed over again. Can 
any one doubt that these are the 
tactics of men bent on deception and 
abuse of the workers ? ” '

When attempting to destroy a at -Front and Thompson Streets 
P W.000 liquor distilling plant and | Stapleton,- S. L, prohibition agents 
•J.it’b gallons of alcohol which they | caused a fire which damaged the 
! ad pfcjzed in a raid Upon a building1 building to the extend of $15j000.

improper,” said LaGuardia, “but ' u U -/-*•—
is an indecent, flagrant violation of f cou,d.^ ^om
the law by the sUamship company. ^ *°il but now with no hopes for
~ Ellis Island I officials virtually • e?17ed P0PuIa'

1 “On will scarcely live apbve the star-shingles are rotter! and whose j Ag’ainst CHilia TraitOFS af,.prove<1 of the Wdnapping of these vation jevea 
dank rooms are visible thru sagging • ■ sailors while our government offi-j
and decaying walls will be invest!- ......... c vrw,
gatei} by the eomxhtssion. n"' V anDrehVt»*ion;' Jhe-Jf8Ct that Stcretfry <*

uia\e apprenensvon [>avis waf prosectiting an“W-:.: have potentially the greatest 
slumi in New York in these tfemen-, 
dous areas of small one-family; 
houses.” declared Henry Wright, an 
arch|tect testifying at a previous 
hearing. ' '-"’IP! f

A ttractive Offers
lor New Readers of the Daily Worker

These valuable premiums, worth $2.50 each, can be secured 
FREE With Every Annual Subscription to The DAILY WORKER

i r : 1 - ' ' ‘or
through payment of only $1.50 with 20 Coupons clipped from the 

Newsstand Edition on 20 different days.

GOODWIN No. 2 (Ansco)Offer

No. 1 CAMERA 
Regular Price $2.50

Take* an Standard Roll

Any One of These Splendid 
Book*

Each Worth i $2.50
lanes an standard lion 

Film. FUstir-rea Tills
model i« finely finished and 
complete, in every - detail! 
Has two finders for Vertical 
or Horizontal 'Picture*. 
Adapted for: Time or Snap
shot exposures. }{ i g heat 
qualify Meniscus lens. With 

..book of instructions.

Off** 
So. 2

STORIES, PLAYS 

REVELRY; ' T 
by Samuel Hopkins Adatm

Violate Building Codf*.
Tlfe lives of the thousand»* of work

ers who live in these houses are pon- 
: stanjtly endangered by the fire hazard. 
{The isqlid area of clapboard and. shin 
j gle houses vh 
is supposed
building codes., according to Mr 

j Wright.
i All along the eastern parts of 
! Queens, thruoul the outskirts of

(Continued from Page One)
Hu10 - k-itvis wa* prosecuting an inquiry

L the existence of labor or- was ^ known f(> lhe 0?ficJg a*t
gamzatioiis as the military spies and the island
agents of the war lorda have already uT . , ’ _i ta - , j

mi"s' «h.«
that Ellis Island officials allowed

cials were investigating their status. K- ,• ^ •
tk.. r.,„* ,u„* o.__**__ Labor 1 ^ Sustaining Fund

ROOKS

That Botnc* Fear* /!

, and
EVERY BOOK REVIEWED 

- i OR ADVERTISED IN 

' ‘ The DAILY WpRKER 

you Kill find at 
THE JIMMIE HIGGINS 

BOOK SHOP 

106 tynivergity Place 

NEW YORK.

[0X230!

organizations.
The majority of the central com-! ^ ^ he^^wTarStS

nuttae of the M uhan Kotrmintang Are i kv „ n,.. .
jicldine to the demand, of the mill. j|“,52!“ 1,

tansts and are resorting to desperate w(lMe ,he ChitiCTe aoStcr, were 
ineasure* m face of the threat, on. bci secretla de„ort«i Hugo P<Z' 
the part of the .ma.ees of worker.: ^ thelr a-,|tn,|v “is * '

Saturday, Jiily30isPICNIC DAY
MORE THAN 15,000 WORKERS

, str8 -»>«"• *<«- .Tfitiawu p^rmSrt. .r,»w„Y',o?
»o be afforded bv th. « .^2 ' !!*■"!» »ritV hahe.e eort,u, in thZ £

- ”-! a^TdT.4^^ h’’™:; Sm-ir D«"-
- "hen the TOrkers "^■'itation, will quinJ th,

will gather st the

organizations 
be destroyed and wholesale butcher
ing of -workers wjll set in Hankow

j Jamaica and the „Rpckaways and huge‘and other cities under the Wuhan
j sections of southeast Brooklyn are 
! dingy ramshackle huts, closely 1 hud- 
idled together trlong dirty streets.

Realtors Get Rich.
Large builctipg operators made for

tunes building these miserable shan
ties jn the. Housing emergency of 
1919 and 1920. Thousands of these 
shacks were erected overnight and 
rented or sold on the installmeirt plan. 
Tenants in many of tho_houses have 
only half -finished paying their in
stallments x>n the houses.

A story of the cprrupt 
regime of Harding;, liuRhe*, 
coolidge. An inside view- of 

..American political life'.

Offer
\o. 3

ELMER GANTRY
by Sinclair Lewis

- . It , • C

The famous author of Bafa- 
bitt has given a fine rendi
tion of the hypocrisy and 

. .-hum of the Amarican clergy...

•' if 'r, .* ,
•Tt..-TV.' j- ,

Off#»

lf - V

EMPEROR JONE.S 
by'Eugane O'Neiii

and other play*
Includes lha popular play# 

'•Gold'* and "The First Man."

MARXIAN CLASSICS

Offer ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 
by N, Bukharin

COUPON
7-15-27

DAll.V WORKKR 
S3 First .Street. 
New Yurk, X; Y. '

Inclosed herewith you will find 

........... dollars tor 's

months' subscript Lon

Offer

Thoughtful Marxist read
er* will find kt this book a 
KUide to an undercutndina of 
tho ideologists . of the mod
ern bourgeoisie. The book is 
written by the foreimm 
Marxian theorist of the day.

LITERATURE ^ND 
REVOLUTION 
by Leon Trotsky

A brilliant criticism of 
present day literary groap-
ings in Kussia, and a dis
cussion of tho relation of art
ro life.

dollar* with 

NEWSSTANDS coupons.

MARX AND ENGELS 
by D. Riazanov

Pleaaa send me Offer No

A striking account of the ■ 
iiwes and thyories and prac- ! 
ucal achievement* of the 1 
founders of scientific social- ! 
isru, by the Director of the ‘
Marx-Kngels Institute.

Name

Thes? Offers Are Good Only 
Until Aujrust 31, 1927.

, Bright coats of paint covering the 
cheap wooden wall* deluded workers
u.to purchasing th-ese match-box 
houses on the installment plan. Now

government.
Military Rule Loom*.

There is no question that as far as 
Wuhan is concerned that the wavering 
elements of the Koumintang have 1 
gone over to the military adventurers 
and are subservient to the enemies i

ment representatives had changed.
Uhle informed Pollock that the sea

men had already been deported. 
When Uhle was aiked if he did not 
think such action highhanded, he re
plied, “it cannot be helped.”

Envvigied on Board.
The 138 workers I w ere p_arr. of the

_______________ __ ^ crew of the liner Rotterdam, who
of the revolution. Tang" Sheng-shi j hifed at Rotterdam to nerve'in g 
has returned from the Changsha,; ...uH/ ?• j sai 0.rs "i10 Went on strike. 55 
where he carried out frightful per. ^ <llcl not knows until they reached 
seditions of the labor organizations | P“d'ocean that til4y were filling the, 
and Communists, He held lengthy P striker^, They went on,
conferences with corps commanders1 ^ Hobokep and :&4 of them
and also .actively participated in/tbe were jfliled' many of them being se- 
work of the council and political vere'>' *)eatea and h«ld 72 hours with- 
bureau of the Koumintang. Before OUt Perraission to see counsel. Six- 
leaving Changsha this war lord, who *ecn ,of the 'w'ere recently re 
hfts been wavering between Fenur and ^ur7lec* 'Rotf<r ^ ^

Freiheit Picnic
.♦ ... ’ ■ ■- -■ '•/; /'

(Inciud. 50 Workers’ Organizations)
5 Workers Party Branches, 18 Wofk men’s Circle 
Branches, 19 Workers Clubs, 6 T. U. E. L. Sections. 

2 Women's Councils >

at

the paint has^om off-and the cheap w„h?n « U 7 and
, ,p VVuhan issued orders to his troops to rotting walls of houses are exposed m j “nvevent anv tro»hl-« ;# WJ

their dingy nakejdness. ;
Record Fire Threatened. YKoumintang) committees. All

r
. prevent any troubles, even if such WASHINGTON, July, 17.—Fifty- 
troubles start. on orders rrf party t iree Chinese seamen, who refused tu 
......................... _ act as strike-breakers on a Holland-

“Thi?re is absolutely no doubt,'’ said 
Mr. Wright at one of the earlier hear
ings of the commission, ‘‘that if a 
fire bfoke out in the southern part >rf 
Queers and in the neighborhood of 

j Rockaway Boulevard on some night 
{when there was a strong wind blow

fusing to submit to order will be Amei‘ican JjP* Steamship, were held 
summarily dealt with,” w’Kieb means. f1 EB's Island ]without legal uuthor- 
t.hat they wilt be executed with the and ’n defiance of the immigra- 
fiendishness characteristic of the 19i|4. This was done by
semi-feudal military leaders. ^ Bureau of Immigration of the

Betrayed Sun’s Three Principle*, t department of| Labor as an “accom- 
Tang Yen-Tai. chief of the political ,r,ad°t'yn” to |the steampship com

ing in from the sea, it would take fo i dePartmeT,t *°i the Wuhan army ha* Pany’. althougR bureau officials in 
the entire section; The apparatus we J *or an unknown destination, leav- Washington ai%nt the entire proced-. 
have available would not possiblya statement in which he declares ura 18 "informal." 
meet {it. We vrduld have, probablyt t*iat resigned his post because the ^n, ■ eyes |of Washington itnmi-
will have sooner or later the greatest I ^end«r*hlp of the revolution (the ^r&t^on authorities, the Chinese sea- 
fire ever in history. It will put Newi P^an {fovernment) has abandoned n?en are mutineers, “likely to
Y • on record as having one more ! t^e *Bree demand* of Sun Y'at-Sen, l7°l and endanger life,” although 
of The greatest thing* in the world |ai^ Be considers it impossible ™er^ is no Prf°f 10 that effect. In

;______ _ ' | further to follow the path which the . officials! here depended W
, Koumintang follows under the pres- firely oo the siy-ao of steamship bf- 

Ausiftrian Regiment Aids sure of the generals. . ficers in reading judgments on the
Will Carry On FJghf. entire case. Lyen if the Chinese are

In conclusion Tang Yen-Tai assorts Viclims
-. u- j—■ -of an-cmployeris trick in hiring them

ULMER PARK
25th AVENUE, BROOKLYN

Dancing Workers’ Sports l Soccer Games 

Refreshments GENERAL MERRY-MAKING

Organizations can still buy 300 tickets . 
Yalu# $125.00 for $20.00. Profit of $105.00.

Direction*: B. M. T.—West End Line to 25th Ave. Station.

OE90E9QE30
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Vk.tna - Workep-JRebels

(Continued from Page One) 
BERLIN,, July 17.—Italian troops 

re concentrating—near Brenher in

that he does not give up his revolu- to take strikefs’ place* without in-tionary work and that he will carry L ^ Yu * r u 
on the fight under other forms S tl]ei" |°f to whS5h
Against those who would deliver China 5^ "ere to b«| put, the law wes vio- 
into the hands of her enemies and ex- ;%preta,Uotl o{^^
ploitert. In taking this attitude the* °^c,*j8 ithemaelves. The law
former chief of the political division routm^rS t®,b« Uken back
of the army follow.* tl»; path that h J*01"6 P0!! on same vessel.! 
is being followed by the masses of *.r tornPa,|y- |

ROME, July 17.—^Thatfascist Italy workers and peasants. but this is ;a very extraordinary
its closely watching the Viennese re- * —--------------- ;case, declare bureau officials, who!
i volt and may -actually intervene is in-| _ KANSAS CITY, Mo„ July 17— -W<fT€ P0®1®*1 ^ th?ir demands not to

prcpai-a-tion for an attempt to crush 
jthe revolt of the workers of Vienna, 
according («► reports, received here by 
the Frankfurter Gazette?^

f dSeated in <the followlng^tatement ep- i Striking at varied spots over a wide !>e “4* »n acIr? ihmodation I ^
area, high winds last night left de- ° Sf• c^Paan we held the seamen 
struction in half a dozen communities. EU,S I*iiUid’ =If the>v were allowed

jpeanng m the Gmrnall u ltalia, semi- area, high winds last night left d®“ at Ell^Ist&nd^
official fascist organ: !;..... , —------- - ™w«..uu.uwco. , - .

-“A small-state as Austria now is, Tb® death toll variously reported at! „c port for GO days,
which’ has asked and obtained assis-! from to ten. X s*5*Uo*e” law, the company ;
tancc of -.n international charactar. i ,------- !--------------- ------- --------------------- *•».«» **M» in
Italy, takin* a principal part in thia,' - l-—--------- --------- ------ Ibomi* ” ‘'■000 ,or “>>"•

cahnot indulge m riots, and must be 
watched in order to prevent th^ir 
leading to unpleasant; results.”

Buy YOUR
CONVENTION

tSTAMP
Today![

IF
your unit organizer has none— ' 
your unit organizer has not^old them— 
your unit organizer has not senMn the 

money for them— ; 
your unit organizer is not pushing the 

sale energetically—

o
Do

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE!

It is the only way to finance the Convention and prevent 
, you from losing your right to vote.

0
O

Money must be sent in today—50c to the National Office

, • i 50c to the District Office

k''

Have i Paid Your Contribution to 
the Rut hen berg Sustaining Fund? '

LADY WANTED
To do light office work in a South
ern City.

Writo Box 1, co Daily M'orkerJ 
33 First Street, New York, N. Y.j

Both to project ourselves against 
these men gaining illegal entry and 5 
to save the Holland-American line i 
frpm forfeiting|so much money, we! 
held the Chinese at Ellis Island until!
the company could provide 
portation back lo Holland.”

transr

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA
1113 W. Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III.

SECRETARIES; Be sure to mention invoice number when mak- 
. ’! ing psymeftf. a.

_______ ___________ _____
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“Storming W Perekop” 
Gigantic Ballet, WB1 

Celebrate RoreniW 7
MOSCOW, July 17.—The Acad

emy of Opera i» conducting: daily 
reversal* of the enorm<*ts new 
ballet, “The Rtonninff of Pere
kop,” which will represent the 
final attack on Baron Wranpl’s 
troop*, the last white guard army 
to be driven from the territory of 
the U. S. S. R. Over *1,600 per
formers will take part. Among 
the characters represented will be 
Wrange 1 opposing the Soveit 
Union cavalry, General Budenny 
and Frupae, People’s Commissar 
for War, who recently died. This 
opera * part of the celebration of 
the' tenth anniversary of the Bol
shevik revolution, November 7th 
of this year.

WISE SUM READY 
IN SOVIET UNION 
FOR STEEL MILLS

The Death of Kevin O’Higgins
By T. i. OTLAHERTY 

THOUSANDS-of editorials have ap- 
* peered in the American capital
ist press on the death of Kevin 
O'Higgins, vice-president of the as«c- 

— i utive council of the Irish Free State,
TWVmimiP m ip later and minister of jus-

- American lecnnique, |t.w and prBcticfcIjy an the editorial ^ 
Machines at Stalingrad comment that I read was eulogistic

of the dead official, condemnatory of

Irish Republican 
Leader Dies

i $300,000,000 win be spent li? the de- the militant Republicans and art>eared 
i cel op men t of the metal industry inlto be in the main, the product of one* 
[Soviet Union within the'next fbre) mind, with variations for each paper 
I yeans under plana now being drawn j to create' the a p P e a r An c e of;
| by the Meta! Institute at Leningrad.; originality. *
' Most of the budget is for new plans. O’Higgins was extolled a« a 
says the announcement which is made “strong” man, and the practical ap- 
by a visiting delegation of six Bus-, plication of this virtue, that won the 

; sian engineers, h^ng head- ] approval of the capitalist scribes was
I quarters at the office of the Amtorg his brutal suppression of the Repub- 

i Trading Corp.. 106 Broadway, New>ijctn movement that sought to bring 
1 York,, which handles exports of metals about the political separation of Ire- 

and machineiy from the United land from Great Britain the
States to the Soviet Union. unity of the country under one gov-;

Visiting America. ernmentu T '
Anierican er^dneering methods will, in crushing this movamtat O’Hig- 

1.1„ followed % the expansion pro- gma did not hesitate to use the firing
MOSCOW, July 17.- Experimental ?ratvl The six Russian engineers are squad against his former intimate 

concrete and macadam roads have | vis;tlng American steel and' friends. The number of Republicans ,
been built in< the Caucasus machinery plants and consulting}. that'heh was directly responsible for
Commissary of Transport, in mforts American engineers. One or more • murdering in this fashion is put at 
to solve the Soviet Dm on 8 great m-^f American engineering firms 77 yet this is the monster who ha? 
temal need of passable highways. The may ^ engaged to serve as consul-^ credited by the capitalist edi-
severe frosts of winter make road-^ ^tg jn Rnssia under an arrange, torial hacks with having a kind hpart, 
building in most parts, of the CTuon ment simji#r jto that made with Col. jn pro<,f 0f -which they adduce his al- 
particularjy difficult.; Most roads are t Hugh L. Cooper for. the Dneiper-hy- leered collapse when he heard the 
now either soft dirt or cobblestone, j dro-ele^tric development, and with soun(] af the gun shots that-straffed

Build Concrete Roads 
In the Soviet Union

SKAT IRAK OF 
0. S. S. R. GOINS 
TONEWMARKETS

"klunate people, lliosa assassins ware 
the Black and Talui, the offscourings 
ol' the slums and tails of England and 
the dives of her Oriental possessions.
Against those human vermin the 
Irish Republican iArmy badlod until j 
the treaty whirl! created the Free - ■
State was signed in the winter of:__ TT % ** •„
1P21, between the British govern- British DiC'HardS 111

sftC”1 M| Considerable Worry
THE Dail split |ver the treaty, the By TOM BARKER,

j* pri>-treatyltes Iwlnning by a bare IX)NDON. (FP> July 17.—Despite- 
I majority. DeValela, the leader of the the assurances of the British govern-j 
.opposition factiot held out for an intent that trade can still be carriedi 
amended oath of hMSgiance, but most j on with Soviet institutions, it is ob- 
of his followers d|d not care so much vious that the latter intend to elimin- < 

j about the wording of the oath ak the ftte the London merchants and agen- 
! fact that the tr^ity kept Ireland in j cies as far as possible. Instead of 
the .grip of the ffmpine and split the | purchasing tea here as formerly, the 

i country in two |political parts by, Soviet buyers are making their pur- 
I granting autonofny to the tory! chases direct in India. Over 600,000'j 
j North, thus givin|r the British a base. lbs of tea have been shipped from 
[of operations in Ireland against the: India to Vladivostok in the last two j 
nationalist revoliltionistji. weeks.

IN the elections! that followed the - A textile mission is leaving for - 
* split the pro-trfjatyites won a ma-i ^!,^ra*ia pui'chafe Wool direct; 
jority of the depiitie* for the treaty,!^om the growers, instead of as for-? 
the Labor Party laccepting the pact meriy froln the Jx>nnon wool sales, r 
as a step in advance 1 A similar scheme is under way, I un-;

The militant Republicans refused to'der3ta>rid'to P,urchf.84? rf 1
accept the treat? and decided to 1 ,ame bas 19; a« c T ^ -
maintain the military' organizations ^^ of bum*t,ra ^
that forced the British to make cop- an ^P^onal customer at s

1 cessions. The Cdlins-Cosgrave-Mul-* Undon 8 S

Load

Guns

Icahv faction, thel pro-trCaty group,’ Despite Home Secretary Joyson 
i suddenly decided Ho fight the mil!-{Hick’s statement that he absolutely |

.. . . ___ __ m_______ ___ .__Itants and civil wj^r followed, Michael * refuses to Minify Jegitiawta Iran-
several American firms for tjve So- out tbe life of the rebel Rory O’C.on- Countess Marklevicz, a prominent t Collins, 'the leaded of tJ>e treaty fac-!s*an trade; to satisfy the scare m^n 
viet coal fields. hu forint bosS friend, who figure in Irish republican activities, j tion was killed in ketion and the Free L*»rs- a»<* that Russians who are nviet coal fields. nor, his fprmer bosemv.friend, who .figure in Irish republican activities, tion was killed in iction and the Free!,#ara- and that Russians who are.jin

“Our executives and technicians }„ft ajj hi« possessions to the O’Hig- died last week, after two operatiohs State inaugurated a campaign ©f jlxmdon for trading purposes will ke«| 
realize fully that of all the countries j-jns family by will. '^for appendicitis. The .ountess- was ; terror under the leadership of Kdvtn c*ive the same treatment as Germans I
in the world the United States has1 .’ ,. bom in 1868 at LissaVu.’, County [ O’Higgins who toik no part in the jor Frenchmen, it would seem ’that;

Identify Aviator's Plane.
RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, July 17.—|

Wreckage of the plane found some:
time ago by a fisherman off the j in the world the United States has1” ’ ,. 'born in 1868 at Lisi* vC’, County O'Higgins ___ _ __ ______
coast of Brazil is tentatively identi- most to give us regarding the de-iT”EKf‘ 18 BO *,yft*ry. ‘untounding■ gjj^. She is showr -J ove as she Easter Week Rebellion. Before! tbe Soriets are not going to forget 
fied by an engineer here as that of ] velopmenf of metal industries, “said. Die reason fur the universal praise wj,en aj,e w.sr e». atenced to O’Higgins halted Ithe firing squad, t Areas raid and the fOapetision of
Saint Roman, Portuguese airman, i E. A. Rottenbqrg, spokesman for the ahoYe.mJ on O'Higgins by—dhe im- dedth, this senteac. Was eoipmuteJ to' 77 of bis-fot-nter e<|Birades fell to r|« | «liplomaUc. relations quite so .easily. 
Who left Senegal on May 5 to fly to , delegation. , / j perialist press and| their rqgret tor. Mrvitude for life by Sir John | no more. ! k And despite the efforts of British :
Brazil. He never landed. The Construction of the new tractor his deaCh. He was 8 defender of the jjgxweu In June, she was rt-' ...u.,.. 1 diP|on''acy to prevent Russia from
wreckage discovered was that of a ; plant at.* Stalingrad, to have a yea'riy \ «apit*li*i system in Ireland and all te#se<| by'the British* govermwont wfte: nf ... ' 1. ' , ., „ , getting credit* in Europe it is obvious
Goliath plane, the type used on this‘output of 10.000 tractors, is under °vcr the world. Like many otherii m 0thar Sinn-Fein prisoners. military campaign of th* Repub-
flight. ' n ' 1* ,f way, said Rottenberg. Machinery history and in the history of all op-j I hcans^was crushe^ for .the time be-

-____ ___ j_____  - ' !. valued at $6 000.000 may be pdr-j Pressed countries bp anatchod at the 1 ’ t~- * -- - '-t ■, Jng, O’Higgins becamei one of the
Imn’t jorget the Sustaining Fundi chased here tor the plant. opportunity afforded him by theithose tools remain in the trade union j leading men in tht Free State gov-
---------- — -----——^— -------------------- ; The meta» indnstrv i« said to ke treaty which created the Free State, movement in order to better serve * eminent. The British government
fr- -- " ........‘........... ......the onlv manufacturing jindustry in to step In as England’s chief jailer of their masters, whb. others become liked him. He believed implicitly in

the Soviet Unipn with an output still the Irish workers and peasants. employers or foremen and presidents imperialism and Expressed liis ad- 
V^olow the pre-war level. During the “The Irish question” has been a of corporations or organize detective i miration for Mt$MoHni.:.. Ireland, 
first 6 months of the current Soviet "thorn in the side of cveiv British’ agencies to spy on labor.. The traitor which was hitherU a thorn in the 
fisi-a.’ year (October i to March government for centuries. Against* is to be found in all oogntries and in | side of British imperialism would now

WING 
UNIONISM
By DAVID J. SAPOSS

of Brook wood Labor College

AMONd academic . people 
writing about labor prob
lems David 3. S&poss has 

^oomei closer than anyone else 
"in the appreciation of the va
rious forceR that are at work 
In jhe labor movement at the 
present time. He hi^s’ worked 
%vlth Professor Commons for 
many years; He. has investi
gated the steel strike, stock 
yards, and has written exten
sively on outstanding labor 
events.

"Left Wirtf? Unionism*’ rep
resents a historical study of 
the origin apd^ development of 

■ the Left W:»ik Movement 
ttnor.g the trad, unjona. ■lift
ing f rom wit-tun," .’aiKalgaiHa- 
tlon, dual unionism, revolu
tionary and opportunistic raii- 
icaiistn, :h their nutnerhus 
mauifegtauous among the iso- 
cialists, Atiarehiatti, 1. W. W.'s 
lAd Crornmunii^ts are the theme 
of thia’booi;; No'worker ac- 
jiue In’ the labor movement 
could afford to be without ibis 
book, which is full of docu
mentary material and t 
therefore a very uetful refer
ence volume.

• The SeS'tnen'.i
Jourmi 1 ’.v rot e 
the following 
about “Left 
Wing Unionism”;
'The book pre
sents a fair atiid 
unbtaSetl account 
of a tjuestioa 
that is usually 

; dismissed with
out mui’h consideration from 
the itiiml of the conservative 
labor official because it'makes 
him *ee red,'*

William 3J. Poster says of 
thi* book. "Kvery Militant 
trade unionist should own a 
eopy . of .Saposs* Heft Wing 
Unionism." Follow this'ao- 
vlce and secure a copy of the 
book -

Cloth Bound, l#2 p».. SJ .«*(.

READ ALSO

THE LEFT WlNG IN THE 
GAKMKNT UNIONS 
By Margaret Larkin ( —.to

WHAT 8 WHONG IN THE 
CARPENTER S UNION —.10

WORLD LABOR UNITV 
By Scott' Nearing —.10

DAILY WORKER PrB. 
COMPANY

$3 First -Stipet, Now York;

ally m 
eniment

the output showed an incfvaso of il1* rebbllious Irish people, CTfland: all social groups fighting for free-; be a friend in peace and
about d0 per cent over the same used- every method known to the, dc*n. O’Higgins was a politicabrela- war. The Free State g,
period last year, and was about 76 tyrant, from the most-brutal and live of the,social revolutionaries and I thru its minister fri- external affairs 
ner cent of the figure for 1913. bloody suppression to an interna- menaheviks of Russia who joined with pledged the manhood of the country*
During the current year about $120,- tional campaign of slander which!the foreign p<Jwer$ in trying to drive to the defense of thj? empire. O’Hig-
000.000 will be spent on major con- painted them as eithei* .clo#ns and .their own^ people back under 
struetion in the industry. buffoons whose only virtue was a 'Ml

facility for making the world laugh

the

the Da3y Worker 
Means to (he Workers

' ’ .1 frim ii'
More Encouragvig Contributions 

to Our Emergency Fund.

at their antics, or else4 savage and 
ferocious being whose (normal ac- 

I tivities were murder, arson and lying.

Csarist yoke.
gECAUSB of the general confusion

gins attended the iagt meeting of the 
Imperial conference in Ixmdon and 
only one week before his death at
tended the Geneva nhval parley .where 
he is said to have Supplied the Brit
ish naval experts With' information 
on the co-operation that could be ex
pected from the Frfje State in case 
of hostilities with another power or 
comiMnatiCKv of powers.
JN- the recent elelticms the ahti- 

treaty Republicans made gains

that a far greater competitor fori 
the financing of Soviet industry is j 
looming in the United States. 1

CMmakers Face 
Farriers at Daily 

Worker's Carnival
The ftrr market is in a state of J 

great excitement. Passersby are 
wondering why the picket lines are 
going on the job with such fervor." 
The usual buzz of activity has in-, 
creased 100 per cent these last few; 
days. Why is it? What is wrong? 
What are they preparing? Little 
groups are debating “with each other. |' 
Some are saying, “Gold will win eas-* 
ily,” others are saying, “Where do j

walkover:

that prevails over the situation in 
Ireland and because of its importance

,, , ,, , . „ , . in the imperialist epoch a brief sketch
The policy of blood and terror failed of what tranJ(pire(l in lrejand sim.e
to quench the unconquerable spirit James Connolly> Padraic Pearse, Sean
of the people, but the campaign of aim-LterinoU an(I several other revo- 
character assassmatran was more; lutionary lellderS were murdered by
successful In fact even today there th<, Britjs‘h government because they
are radicals with a fairly intclhgent tried ̂  free lreUnd from British nils

—By A Chicago Worker Correspon- ffrssp of the class struggle whose nn<j refuged to accept as sincere the while the Free State supporters lost you get that stuff, it’s
dent. * j knowledge of the Irish struggle is fpj^n^d indignation of the British ground. Every signlpointed to a re-i for Goretsky.”
Mrs. K. Kelly. Cicero, III...... .$5.00!'iar“‘-v ^ 8 Ingher plarw than that government over the German invasion j vival of the Republican spirit. The ! a police sergeant decided to in-
Walter Conradi,, New Bremen, : possessed by the hacks who write im- ^ “poor IRtle Belgium,” whose nil-i Free State government was congld-; vestigate. He put two of his best

Ohio ............................j.v.,.3.00 PenaVst,c editorials or. the Irish jng cias9 prostituted itself for Great i ered -in a precarious condition and ; men 0n the job. After hours of hard!
Sam Martin (collected) Tampa, question for the capitalist press. i Britain and France. (This is a good | for a while there wai doubt that Qm-i work the Tammany stalwarts difeov-!

Florida -----........... .383.34 | CINCE the militant socialist^James ! pigee to remind our readers that Ar-; grave, O’Higgins and company would j ered the truth. The leading spirit in!
Geo. B.Hoxie, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00 ^ Connolly and his comrades rained j Hrar Henderson, the British right! form a government. ~ Had the Labor! this new venture is M. L. Malkin,!
M. Shapovalov, Riverside, Calif. 1-00 {{the flag .*>? reWjlion against the 1 socialist who is now so exorcised Party under the leadership of the re-
Albert M. Firey, River Rorest, 111. 3.00 iBritish empire in {Dublin in T9TC un- over the executioo^of several Czarist i actionary Thomas Johnson, who is
Sam Blatt. (Collected) Paterson. j til today* the eewet pipes of capitalist1 conspirators by the Soviet govern-! supported by Willianri O’Brien, secre-

] j N.J.... ............ 29^6 journalism have been exuding Uieir' n»eqt.. was a member’ of Asquith’s tary of the Irish Transport and Gen-
M. J.-Murphy, Anaconda, i {{poisoned filth against the—gaRanf i coalition cabinet when James Con-; era! Workers L'nion and a former co-

Montana ......... .............. 1.00 ..:men and women who risked their ! noUy> a fellow socialist was murdered worker of James Connolly,-adopted a
Budniric, Nuc? IF, New York City 3.00 jjvea for the cause of Irish freedom by orders of that cabinet. Needless! militant policy, for labor and Repub-

{ E. Tusa, (Collected) Mon^ssen, from British rule. Yhose lickspittles ! say Connolly was not an imperial-| licanism. H, would have taken the j, pftrk on July 23rd spid 24th. between
Pa* *.................... ........ .10.18; could not find terms harsh enough to - »t socialist louse, but a revolur ground-from under the feet of the ; teams of Furriers'and Cloakniakers

_A. E. BaJiom, Oakland, Calif......... 1.00 jjUrj at those hraye souls. They were Donist). ^ 1' '' ....... - -
f. H. Baiton Oakland, Calif, ...1.00 murderers, agitators, lunatics. The AFTER the reign of terror that fol-

;E' N n ^ pper traitor, the stoolpigeon and the re- A lo^ecl the ^ster Week uprising
vi_rv R»inr/.fl Pnvtian.i n-- oVis n*R*l5,‘> W£,re cxa.'ted and the gibbet the spirit.of the nationalist revolution 
? Aster RrorUlvn ^' ?re • ̂  {and the firing >qnad wcxfi^Bggested seemed crushed, thousands of sus-
James Farin rirrilnnil m i 1 i nn as t^0 Proper reward of self-s^^ee. peeled persons—suspected of being

1,.1,„i,. 1* « ' ' rtl •!**> m th, higiest. typ. 0,, prisons. The maiority of the
h. Hadmca. Lost on. Mass. ...........^ 00 applied ilnternationallv. Irish canitalist naners wore bitterly

; G. Dimitroff, Sooth Bend. Ind.C .5.04 ' Llmn caP. !v PP, ? ■ t Cly
Y. Gosheff, 1 collected' Portland THE execution of O’Higgins by un- opposed to the revolutionists. So

Ore. ............ 21.00 1 known", persons was seized on as' "f * clergy of (all demomations , i I
Jos l.inice. Grand Rapids. Midh. 1.50 an excuse by those scribble^ to trot Wlth the exception of a few young ; ||A l « an «- «f# Y 
E. K. Field. Detroit. Mich. . .....4.32 out the hoary hokum, about Ireland catholic pnests. All avenues of ex- taken their seat* and made; an
Jos. Ozanich, Centerville, Iowa ifl.oo and the alleged, inability of the Irish; P"88100 Wfre eiosed to the revolu-
C. P. WUsan, San Jose. Calif. . . 1.00! tb conduct themselves except tionary movement. But ways apd
Frank Co?p. icollected) Kansas j in » manner that brings joy only m'means were and within a yea^

ity, Kansas ......... .........5.00 the undertaker and the manufaHurer' as * -resuR of the policy of laurdeT
J. A. i^vreff. Duluth. Minn. ... .5.00 ^ embalming fluid. Thb rmirders pursued by tlie government, the great
M Yakh Milwaukee Wis 4^5! take place with such monotonous fre- majority of the people were won over existence thus craatrag a situation
J. W. Trarp. Minneapolis. Minn. 1.50! ^ncy in the Cnited States thai only 11® the Republican cause. that would jompel |he British to, ^ ~ •
Rodv Stavcheff, Toledo Ohio 3 20 R ver>’ unusual one stays cn the front U/HEN'the world war was brought consent to *i reopening of \ OlUItteer v UIlSOr FllldS

‘ ' " - j *1. 1 — /*, e negot ations-or resume the policy of _ . ' •o a cose v 1 e € if terrorism at a time when her atten- Old POStlUJUSter OdlUrsl

who has been canvassing the workers ; 
every minute of the day. His work j 
has shown* splendid results. . i
Furriers Pull Against Cloakniakers. j 

A tug of war match has been ar
ranged for The DAILY WORKER 
Carnival to. be heeld ah Pleasant Bay

quibbler DeValera whose policy is al-1 The teams are as follows: 
most impossible to unravel or under- Furriers—M.' L. Malkin, Gold,
staud. | j Glantzman, Yaker, Knchinsky, In-

DeValera refuset^to take the oath | u-ator, Potash, Friedman, Liemer, A. 
of allegiance to the king. He had a { Pappas, L. Yanowitz, F. Brownstein,
formula of his own which meant prac 
tieally the same thjig. His group 
was, not seated and phe Labor dele
gation of 22 member* now constitutes 
the opposition which is nuied and 
futile. ‘ a '

Republicans

alliance with the Labor Party or at 
least made an attempt to do so, it 
would be possible, the Labor Party 
being willing for the opposition ta 
vote the oath of allegiance out of

J. Mailman, J. Schneider, Lenhart 
and Pesach.

Cloakniakers — Roman, Goretsky, 
Kudrenetsky, Saifer, Koretz, M. 
Friedman, J. Korenberg, Moskowitz, 
Pollock, Gitzes, H. Cohen, M. Cohen, | 
L, Friedman, M. Glantz, J. Scbarf 
and O. Newman,

This is going to settle many argu
ments. The needle trades are going 
to come in their thousands. All other 
workers must be at , the Carnival to 
watch this Olympian contest. Bring 
your friends.

Walter gwszey, Sioux City, Iowa 3.00 P*tt* more than a few hours the|capi

• O. ZimmerBian, Milwaukee, Wis. 4.50 self-government from Ireland. Be- freedom of small 
Section 4, Now York City . . . .. .625! ^Pre the creation of the Free State,. ceeded in makftig 
M. Crusesich, Ziegler, 111 
F. T. Rsntz, Bethlehem

tions

th*

and sue- U the Ijibor and the Republican1

Staging; Wicked Movies
_______ _______ WASHINGTON, July 17.—Canon

parties had genuine1 revolutionary Ubaao, superintendent of the National

Frank I^ht| (collected)
Florida fi.......... ..

F. P. Brill, Buffalo, N. Y 
S. Lqpez & R. Gonzalez, Tampa,

of the Connolly type, they!
an anti-im-j

i Reform 1 Bureau, a private organiza
tion of volunteer censors, has asked :

.3.00 grasping landlord, but now that the politicians /sit up and take notice.

FM.......................... ................... .2.00
M. D. Damircz, Mexico, D. F. . .2.05
G. A; Karr, CL?V’elan<l, Ohio ...
A. Raisapen, (collected) Grand

Rapids, Mteh. ...... i.....
M. Whittier, Coske, 
Mrs. O.

lot of trouble for
H. 1.50 there might be isome excuse for a! England. Here in the United States! |)ar',es 

Pa............1.00 bot headed patriot in popping off an a gigantic propaganda campaign was tR ?[*', v <>n^liy
Fort Myers, obnoxious British oppressor or a launched wh^h made the capitaliSt I ^aHs7 pr4ram thafe°wo"UidTastenf President Coolidge in a tetter sent

the day of complete freedom for the 1 yesterday to work to havf passed a 
Irish workers and peasants from tow gjvbig /ederal control over mo- 
foreign rule and native exploitation picture companies similar to the 
and constitute a valuable contribu- ra^° eontrol law. 
tion to the anti-imperialist forces i Meanwhile, Canon takes advan- 
everywhere. <, * toge of the present suit against Fa-

The usefulness of a dominant, brti-:mous Players tb demand that large 
won an overwhelming victory, wiping i tal, imperialist like Q’Higgins in a coh3Pan*ea be broken Op, so that “soniv 
the old renegade Redmondite crew situation like this can be easily seen,! petition may restore some decency to

1^* i off the poltical map. The Redmond It is not surprising that the tfriilph i -motion picture industry, which is

.5.00 ^r*sb are permitted to govern their They jumped on the bandwagon, hoi 
own country, nothing but an| in- lered tor Irish freedom and kept on 

2.00' satiable tbirs( for gore could be^ the shouting as long as there was a vote 
. 2.05; motive for the crime. So the anvil orjgdollar to be gained thereby.

# IlN 'the elections that followed after 
That O.Higgms was a itool of the 4 • . , r> ui-* /1 the end of the war the Republicans7.25 British government in I re land not 

.25.00. representative of the Irish p:

*’ J*tudv n/th^racent -favored cobstitutii ral methods | gbyemment and the nuperialist* of]a school for Crime and immorah'ty.

Chase includes in his denunciation 
the Motion Fictur* Producers and Dis-

Lack of Funds Prevents,

. . Mont.
Rammal,, Coske, Mont.-1.00 during classes, the worker and ,pea 

J. Ijamdes, Youngstown, Ohio 23.50 sants
Mrs. J. Kaslan, Hartford, (onn. 5.W) made 7* ‘c'-17111 fonly, which in practice Meant agree- all countries should mourn his loss.
S Kr**on>-a. Milw.uk,,. W,. ,0 ,he p.rpju.tion.ol British .-ul, '
W C. Blayed, Cannon City, Colo. 1.00 such tools. The wholg executive! . d w
C. J. Anderson, (collected) Portland, council of the Free tkate serves thej

n** 3 00 same purpose.* O’Higgin*—was thesTHE success of the Republicans, _^ • ; t»_ „ ■« > . i , . .ip. E. Mauritz, Powers, Ore. ...3.50 outstanding British ^yniant, not be- ;• frightened England and agents Civil S6r\TiC6 for y* 'I

!R E Dunbar. Los Angeles, cause he was more willing than his were dispatched to Ireland toL try out --------- ! i> B » *he_.atJ0^,!e?,
■Calif. _____ .......... .............6.00 associates, but because he posseaed the old method of political sedution. WASHINGTON, July 17.—Tb* P1*0* j f. fter* can.,-^ trust^ w^h

Hung. Amer. Sing. Society ___50.001 those qualities grhifh are indiapessabLe But tbs militant elements in the Re- hibition department will not be placed j to* they are bn*a
Liu Wor. Worn. AU. Br. 37, Grand to the successful execution of a ruling publican movement held out for a on a dvil service basis October 1

\ Rapids. Micb. .......................10.00 class's decrees. That O'Higgins hap-! JbepisblicTand cot plete independence, provided for by legislation passed by;,^
pened to be Irish instead of ‘English(The established the Republican Par-;the last session of congress. ; j 1 
only added to his usefulness. Here iiament, called Dail Eireann and pro-? Altho examinations have been given j 
in America some of the most useful seeded to organize a government. The most of the administrators by the 
instruments of the employers in their British declared the parliament ilie-

J, L. Davidson, Seattle, Wash,..2.00 
Ben Rob, New York _ City ......5.00
Bernice Zmitris, Johnson City,

N. Y. .................5.00
Carpenters Local No. 2090, New*

Vork Cjty ............ .............50.00
Jf\A. Bimha. Brooklyn, N. Y. ..‘.;.2.(30

I up with the defendants.

perpetual gar against labor are men 
wbb were trained for leadership in

gal and sent a horde of the most ac
complished scoundrels into Ireland

toe trade union movement. Seme off that teere ever loosed on an uftfor-

civil service commission, no funds are I 
available for compilation of a Ust of)
eHgtbies, both for these posts and the 
position of agents and investigators.

Volunteers Wanted
lo hdp with some important 
work at The DAILY WORK
ER office, 33 First Street.

With working' class 
ammunition.
Prime the Big 
Berthas with heavy 
charges to shatter
the bulwarks of 
capitalism.
Lead the powerful 
cannons of the 
class struggle with' 
the destructive 
shells of 
revolutionary- 
propaganda.

The Daily Worker
is the heavy shot 
which must be 
poured into the 
strongholds of the 
enemy. Copies of 
the Daily Worker, 
whether carried 
from worker to 
worker through 
individual
distribution, or / 
through mass 
distribution in [ 
hundreds and 
thousands, "have the 
same disintegrating 
force which the > 
cannons of h
capitalism had upon 
the ancient walls 
of the feudal V 
barons. They help ,' 
to destroy the 
juggernaut of 
capitalism from 
within. They are 
like shrapnel fire, 
which explodes 
and sends its 
destructive 
messengers in every « 
direction. - 1

Five Thousand * 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker
are equaTto 
five thousand heavy 
guns battering - 
every day and every 
hour at the walls - 
of capitalist 
society. Build the 
Daily Worker Army 
with Five 
Thousand - 
New Readers.
Load the guns of the 
Proletarian Army , 
with the working 
class ammunition 
that will destroy I 
capitalism.
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Social-Democratic Pacifism in the 
- 'Service of Imperialism bm. m. wkks

DRAMA

Addreao all wail and make out eaeeka to 
THE DAILY WORKER, It Flrat Street. New York. N. T.

i. LOUIS ENGDAHL 
WILLIAM F. DUNNE 
BEET MILLER....7..

DACIFISM la toda>* the principal 
* alogran of ill impcrialiats. Under 

the most intensepacifist slogans -the most 
preparations for war are carried on. 
By repeating seductive pacifist 4°* 
fcans the paid spokesmen of the rul
ing class divert attention from their 
conspiracies to again ^plunge man
kind into the abyss of another world 

m riiiiluW'iimM      .....  .   in   ......... ..... ................ . nm "I*—' j slaughter.
Entered as second-class mail at the poet-offioe at New Yoriu N. Y, under , ja0 more do we hear loud howls of 

* -the act ef March 8, 1679. derision from the camp'of the im-
r~ -- ....... ' " . .... ■ ' ~ » -.-T ! perialists wlten pacifists rise to air ]

Adveruamg rates on J their views. Instead the very paci-
7 " fiats wfio opposed the last world war

The Austrian Masses Shatter the Fiction of Capitafist 
“StabiKty.’' ■

Austria, chosen by the league of nations as a laboratory in
which to conduct vivisection experiments in "stabilization” upon

and were houpded by the agents of 
the government who were sworn to 
stamp out every vestige of criticism

1 against the policies of the former 
eminent pacifist, Woodrow Wilson, 
are now quoted in the most approved 
fashion by the reptile press.

The experience of the war and its
the working class, Austria, the classic and much advertised ex- aftermath -^aught the ruling class
ample of success in capitalist post-war reconstruction, by the re
volutionary-action of hundreds of thousands of workers, carried
thru in defiance of their social-democratic leaders, has become a
sign manual of the failure of the whole post-war capitalist
program. < f a

An important part of this program has consisted in using the 
social democrat leaders as buffers between the capitalist state and 
the* millions of Workers whose wages and working conditions, 
who&e social and cultural status, in a word, whose whole standard v *
of life has been sharply reduced to make possible the bolstering pae^tetR^’A^oniing'to Mr"
up of the capitalist system shattered by the world war. | Thomas the Uhited States will prob-

Austria, stripped of most of hef territory and population by j ab*?' continue the imperialist race
the Versailles treaty, made dependent for foodstuffs upon neigh-1

boring countries carved out of her territory in order to set up a [will play less than a man’s part

how to utilize pacifism for its own 
aims. A sample of inept pacifism 
was furnished by Mr. Norman 
Thomas in a recent performance, be
fore a. conference of the People’s 
Reconstruction League in Washing
ton, D. C.

THAT Mr. Thomas had a proper ap. 
* preciation of the fuility of his 
proposals cannot be doubted after

as-

new balance of power in Central Europe, was regarded as a nation if we do not stake our lives and

fists 100 per cent behind their “open 
door” policy since those nqive fel
lows could not possibly perceive the 
fact that it is not. to defend present 
investments that American imperial
ism is in China, but to blast open 
the road fir unlimited investments 
with the objective of driving out 
every other power and securing for 
itself the exclusive right .to exploit 
that vast territory. Like moat con
gressional investigations nothing 
could possibly come of it beyortd ex
posing the vicious role of the gov
ernment and that could not be used 
effectively upon the basis of the bal
ance of Mr. Thomas’ pacifist' pro
gram, the second point of which is 
utterly absurd, granting of course, 
the perpetuation of the capitalist 
system. / - ’

the inability to understand the class 
character of the capitalist govern
ment. He still harbors the illusion 
that the capitalist state is something 
that stands apart from and above 
the struggle of classes and can be 
used against the capitalist class if 
only the “progressives”, pacifists, 
socialists and “forwrrd-looking 
people” generally decide to use 
for their own purposes.

The Jewish Theatre in 
. Soviet Russia

4^0VIET RUSSIA, alone among na- LILLIAN WALKER
tions, claims three state-endowed 

Jewish theatres; Nor is the reason 
hard to find, .for it stems fAm the 
Soviet ‘policy of National Cultural j 

i Autonomy. According to this doc- ’ 
1 trine every nationality represented

. .. . . __ , in Russia not o Jy has the right to
_... . T. . .f. , , use its own language and develop itaSi‘,C*rr th,'* but ci. .1*, count on

twaddle than n,o.t r.,olutlcn„U t»r-| the „uv. support i„ the

exercise of this right. As the Jews 
are among the larger of minor na-

CQUITABLE international control 
“ and allocation of raw materials 
(the second point) presupposes a 
condition where there are no longer 
antagonisms between‘the great pow
ers, inhere each would be content to
share with the others a proper por
tion of raw materials. Obviously 
that implies one of two things — 
either a super-imperialism or the 
abolition of capitalism. The former 
is inconceivable to all, who are capable 
of estimating the resources of the 
conflicting imperialist powers and

cerve. The dirty sermonizing of . the 
pacifists meets a response on the 
part of wide sections of the working 
class whq sincerely dread the threat 
of a new war. Their hatred against 
militarism finds futile expression in 
pacifist indignation and finally dies 
away without leading to any strug-

tionalities in Russia, and as their ac
tivity in the fine arts has reached its 
greatest distinction in the theatre, n 
is natural that the Jewish State The
atre-! of White Russia, the Jewish 
Stat^ Theatre of the Ukraine and thegle against the menace of impenahst | Jew5sh K^erny of Moscow should 

wars. The socml function of pacifism ^ find 8upport. lt is in the themtre 
is precisely to weaken the working that 9Uch ^ „ A,t ch j,
fit?; 0k!V ?v.8 ?v.Pab e ? ef'l Yakulov and Rabinoritch, some of the 
factively fighting the threat of new j most d;3tin?ujehed of the Ru8silin ar_
W*r?‘ i tists, have worked, and it is to the

Me must never forget that it was j theatre that such painters as M. Falk, 
the socialists, mouthing pacifist; anj s# g. Ryback have recently come, j 
Pkf®36* “ ih* United States; the; Souhker Ber Ryback, widely known 
HUlqmts the Oneals and other brain-jfol, hia cubigt. paintin<rs> continues 
less self-appointed leaders of the ^ lj0zowick> in the ^Theatre Arts' 
workers who became completely en- | monthly “ ‘ '

Heads the cast of players in the 
new Wm. A. Grew farce “The Mating 

has always taken a great Season,” which opens tonight'^at themeshed in the net of bourgeois P**-1 intereltt the baekgrounda of hisj se^yn Theatre.
fism and aided tremendously in facil-

their utter inability because of ir-j iating this country’s entrance into
reconcilable conflicts between thqm 
to unite upon a common program, 
and the latter can be achieved only 
through the forcible overthrow of 
capitalism, a thing that ajl pacifists 
shrink from contemplating.

whose working class had been rendered impotent. energies, on the effort yp make Amer 
ica firat in service, rather than in

This feehn£ of aecunty on the part of capitalist statesmen j empire.** V
was all the greater since in Austria there was a powerful social- Magnificently spoken! 
democratic party, well-organized and based on the trade unions, “Service!” That’s the thing, so
able to muster 1,500,000 votes out of a total of 3,200,000, skilled 1 ‘Xf hea,rt «ver>' ~tarian
. I.,, , , , . , ’ , x j wants t0 glorify his own sordid
in the use of left phrases, and whose leaders not only accepted penny grabbing.
the necessity of “stabilization” but actually became the most effi-i
cient instrument of the league of nations in inducing the masses £VEJ'= in his preseTrtatiotL,ihc_egiL. ^niiR 0f the currency by Which their
to accept its regulations. nent socialist and director of the 

■league fWT industrial democracy 
Polling 43 per cent of the total vote cast m the last elections,. peats insipid slogans ot the 

the spciat-democrat leaders,just before election dajr dropped their: bourgeoisie. Mr. Thomas failed to 
agitation for a majority vote for their candidates. The reason for pnll£bte« vs as to precisely how he 
this was clear. Since the possibility actually existed that their perialist masted * of^the X^nited 

candidates might receive a majority of votes cast, and since,these ^states into abandoning their policy 
leaders had constantly stressed- the possibility of capturing power | pf rapacity against other peoples 
by electoral processes, they were confronted with the "danger” of lPd ^confining their activities to 
having to meet a demand by the workers that for the exercise of [ w r„ a?i

state power in .behalf of the masses

THE third demand, which propoaes 
international banking laws and 

uniform currency, is being worked 
out now under the pressure o' vhe 
tremendous banking power of the 
United, States,'but the debtoi nations 
are not enthusiastic about the Wa” 
Street bankers determining the de-

the world war, in spite of their feeble 
denunciation of it.

||E who preaches pacifism, he who
declares for peace at any price 

and who abjures all War, he who as
sails all militarispi without asking 
the question 4n whose interest mili
tary might is applied inevitably must, 
whether he is conscious of it or not,

race. He has chronicled the small 
town Jew, and assembled a large col
lection of Jewish folk art. At times 
he has emulated in his work such 
phases of his racial heritage as he 
has found in synagogual decoration, 
tombstone inscription, book illustra
tion and work in metal. In his set
tings and costumes for I. L. Perez’ 
“On the Confessional Chain,” as pro
duced by the Jewish Theatre of 
White Russia, Ryback combines a 
controlled use of folk-lore with a 

[ modem formalism

C Broadway Briefs
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support the power of the ruling, 
class ; modem formalism. In his play, as in

Most menacing of all deksions ® .ludfn^£_sacred
the -taking class is that of pacifism, | ^ "n- as lone as imnerialism li™, L*1* -ubtleties of the Talmud in the

joy and service. In nrder to avoid 
playing “less than a man’s part”. 

The truth is that the social-democratic leadership has been the former socialist candidate^for 
in an unofficial coalition with the capitalist parties for years. [££££

It is evident from dispatches now that they are demanding will aid in halting American’s im-
an actual coalition. Instead of extending the struggle against the Pc™list designs
government of allied capital and creating a real base for a workers' 
arid peasants’ government, instead of calling for the immediate] 
formation of a council of workers, soldiers and peasants and the, 
arming of the masses, the social democrat leaders are negotiating 
for entry into the capitalist government.

Ip other words, they,axl using the revolutionary action of the 
masses in an attempt to legalize the coalition already in existence 
with the government.

The social-democratic leaders’ are not demanding more power 
for the working class but more power over the working class.

Their maneuver is designed to strengthen the Austrian gov
ernment, not to weaken it—to strengthen it against the working
class.. j k r<- ''l " ' ’ "> - . |

* If this treacherous scheme is carried thru it will be a severe}

His proposals are as follows:.
1— Congressional investigation 

of our relati§ns_rin Latin,Amer
ica and China, and the extent of 
investmriitft and .concessions ab
road. '

2— Equitable international con
trol and allocation of raw materi
als.

3— International banking laws 
and uniform currency, i

1-?-Progressive lowering oT 
tariff barriers.

5—Refusal to collect private 
debts by war or intervention.'"

fi—Cultivation of friendly rela- 
tions with backward peoples for 
their own good and ours.

blow' to the revolutionary movement, but it will also serve to dispel jhe first demand, that for a com
the prevailing illusion that the leadership of the Austrian social-1 ^ gressional investigation, has merit 
democracy is more revolutionary than that of other sections of• only inasmuch as it would sheathe 
the second international. ‘ ’ •' j °f publicity upon the duplicity

It is already apparent that the failure of the social-democrat! JUJ* 

leaders to prepare to utilize the tremendous indignation which the ; Street investments in the Latin- 
acquittal of the fascists (guilty of a whole series of murders of i American countries, but as far as

i workers) would arouse their pacifist and apologetic attitude to
ward the great mass uprising, L ve shown their true role as de
fenders of the present order to wide sections of the Austrian 
working class. ' y ■

The capitalist press correspondents are practically a unit in 
ascribing a leading role in the struggle to the Communists—espe
cially in the factory districts. : “

There will be thre3 immediate consequences of the Austrian 
revolutionary struggle. (A struggle wrhose immediate progress it 
is difficult to estimate duel to lack of accurate information.)

- First, the hollow mockery of capitalist stabilization brought 
mid sharp relief in a country where American and British loans 
have been spent like water for "reconstruction,” wall be made ap
parent thruout the world. , j

Second, the demonstration of power by the masses formerly * 
urtder the influence of the social-democratic leaders in a counirjr 
winch Germany hopes for unity with, wall have great influence in 
preventing the immediate entry of Germany into the anti-Soviet 
Union bloc under the leadership of Great Britain.

Third, the labor movement of Germany especially, and of the 
whole of Europe, will receive a new' impetus toward the left as a 
result of the great struggle of the Austrian working class which! 
brings wath it the exposure before the world’s working class, the 
last symbol of revolutionary integrity remaining to the second j 
international—the "left” leadership of the Austrian social demo- 
trtilic party—a leadership w'hich today is seen by everyone to be 
using its influence to blow life into the putrid corpse of Austrian; 
capitalism—a corpse w'hich even the millions of allied, capitalism 
could not revive. r |

; urthermore. it is of the utmost significance for us that the i 
general strike and civil war in Austria come at a time when tbev 
British ruling class has, by the aid of the reformist leaders, scored 
a victor)' over the working class, when imperialism, iri China, thru 
treachery of Chiang Kai-shek and tJie weakness of middle class! 
leaders, has obtained a breathing spell.

7» The;working class of Austria, in spite of treason in their gen
eral staff, Jias been able to prove that wTorld capitalism sits oa a 
volcano whose crust is very thin and which is composed mostly 
of Jhe bureaucracy of the second international.

China is concerned a mere congres
sional probe based upon investigation 
of relations arising- out of the invesT- 
ments of Americans would prqve that 
such investments are really trivial 
compared with Britain and Jtpan. 
Nothing would better please the im
perialists than an investigation based 
upon actual investments today -be
cause they could then enlist the-ioaci-

indebtedness is registered for .the 
convenience of those identical- Wall 
Street bankers. This very tendency 
is generating the fiercest resistance 
on the part of European nations and 
as long ago as the Lpcarno confer
ence there wras evidence of a strong 
tendency to create a bloc to Resist 
the economic power of Wall Street.

AS to the progressive lowering of 
** tariff barriers, which constituted

Synagogue. He is in love with and 
loved by the daughter of the richest 
Jew in town, but the grasping par
ents of the girl betroth her to a

At the Selwyn theatre tonight Will 
liam A. Grew will present his owu 
play “The Mating Season,” with Li
lian Walker,- the moving picture star, 
as one of the featured players. Other* 
in the cast arc: Gladys Feldman, 
Ethel Martin, Kenneth Mansion, Wal
ter Paulter, Jack Coyle, Gwendolyn 
Pates, Edward T. Colebrook. and Wil
liam A. Grew.

Two other openings scheduled for 
this evening are: “The Manhatters,” 
an intimate revue, at the GroVe 
Street Theatre, and “Kiss Me” a 
musical at] the Lyric theatre. *

lore passes his days brooding over
becsn»« as long as imperialism lives, 
as 1 S7# as there is a ruling capital
ist cl-s? mywhere on earth the work
ing clas.- must recognize that it will
have t;> defend itself against the; i
depredation, of that claa., with all thepower at it, command. . a- ? hl.V bofc“' “d

. „ . - . ' punishing him by putting him on the
In our Communist anti-militarist S C0nfeSSi0n chain in the svnagogueJ 

campaigns we must always keep in The girl, broken-hearted by the turn , . , 
mind the fact that we must teach the events have taken, drowns herself. Little Theatre - GRAND 
workers .the difference between re- As adapted for the theatre this theme : rio'*'*7'

the fourth demand of Mr, Thomas, 
.those barriers will be lowered to the 
degree that Wall Street investors de
sire to import the products of their 
own foreign industries^-into the 
United States and to that degree 
alone.’ Since there is already-a low
ering of the tariff on many' com
modities this part of Mr. Thomas’ 
program is also being partially rea
lized, but with results not anticipat
ed by the pacifists.

As to the point five demanding 
that this country refuses to collect 
private debts by war or intervention, 
does not Mr. Thomas know that the 
astute legal minds who devise wars 
always contrive to find some holy 
cause aside from investments as an 
excuse to go to war?

Furthermore such war6 are not 
caused by a desire to collect private 
debts, but to dominate the govern
ment and make it subservient to Wall 
Street or seize territory under the 
pretext of bringing to “backward 
peoples” ‘ the blessings of civiliza
tion. .

The sixth point is meaningless ex
cept .inasmuch .as it reveals the at
titude of Mr. Thomas and his fellpw 
socialists and pacifists toward the

actionary military force that stands 
in the path of history, tries to hold 
it back by imposing fetters upon it,

is used to depict the struggle be-i Matineks. ti ks

t ween the two worlds, the dying [ AND THUKSDAY. 2:30

STREET
FOLLIES

world of the superstitious Chassidim
and the revolutionary military force and capitalism, and the new world 
that has as its task the shattering | of the poor but rising young prole- 
of the forces of the bourgeoisie^and f tariats. Wavering between them is

The LADDER
Ail seats are reduced for t

clearing the path of history so that 
humanity can go forward to higher 
stages of development 

Only
can finally

r the
summer. Best Seats #3.30.

the introspective student, a sort of I 
Jewish Hamlet who hates the old I 
world and yet is unable to accept the

fort Theatre, 4S’ St,' E. ot 
B'way. Matinee Wednesday^

OPENS TONIGHT

>' the proletarian revolution I new one, and who is, therefore,; The MATING SEASON
inally free the world from the 1 doomed to die with the old order.! a sophisticated Farce 

ongnt of imperialist wars. When1 Ryback’s settings summarize in their opr vy-yM ">*t 
the ruling class is finally crushed I stylization the architecture of the! ' 1 ^ 44 St- ’Kvtnimrss S-.SO. •

Mats. Wed. & Sat
I thfcvery ground upon which it ] synagogue and the narrow walls of 
ives • iu the the ghetto streets.thrives ■ furrowed so deeply by

proletarian revolution that it can! In the “Purim Play,” aif> produced 
never again take root, then and then i at the Jewish State Theatre of 
only can we seriously speak of gbol-j Ukraine, Ryback, with his strong in- 
ishing all militarism. | terest i nfoik art, has had a chance

* , « * to apply this method of stylization to

ANOTHER most reprehensible so- h‘s favorite material. The “Purim 
oial-democratic deception ia the Play” if a.true Commedia dell’

pacifist twaddle about war in the ab-! Art\datin* backJ° the.
stract; the inclusion of all wars—! teeJnth centuiy. Though’ historically 
even revolutionary wars—as crimes ! and techmc4lly related to its Italian 
against humanity.' It is a social-de-! ^r,er^rners’ lt.h.*8 come to have a 
mocratic sophistry and a form of | fT°lk.flavor that^ explicit as the 
crawling before the bourgeoisie to Jewish speech itself., The perfor

mance? are given annually at the 
festival of Purim to celebrate the 

! events set forth in “The Book of

exploited peoples of the colonial and
se-ni-coloniai countries. He refers! problem of" war‘faces'‘the” wid

day.to* them as "backward” with that air 
of superiority characteristic of the 
jingo invader who considers it his 
destiny save them from them
selves.

MR. Thomas’ chief error arises from 
- a fundamental theoretical defect.

BOOKBfflCMNS
AT SPECIAL PRICfcP

late the eustos of the living and the 
living are putrid with the germs of 
decay. The last judgment is upon 
them, and, when the dead rise, the 
difference between the dead and the 
liying-disappars. In his settings Falk 
has sought for the, most solenth and 
awe-inspiring details that the life 
around* him held, using .the hieratic 
rigidity of the church and synagogue 
on opposite sides of his stage, and 
heightening the funeral atmosphere 
of the play by ghastly masks and 
costumes. This production, like all 
the rest of the numerous plays staged 
by the Jewish theatre, bears the in
delible marks of formal discipline in 
design. It My appear paradoxical 
that a theatre frankly committed to 
a definite social orientation should bo 
so persistently, preoccupied with an 
aesthetic formalism. But in its own 
view the two 'elements are in
separable., The Jewish theatre is un
equivocally opposed to what is known 
as an “Agit” (propaganda! play, and 
insists on accomplished artistry In 
everything it undertakes, convinced 
that the spirit of revolution reside* 
in, and is served by, the manner a* 
much as the material.

Let's Fight On! Join t 
The Workers .Party!

In the lost of Comrade Ruthea-

Books on Russia
These three-booklets at a special price are 

a splendid offer—each will make a most in
teresting propaganda gift to your shop- 
mate.

GET ALL THREE
THE AGRARIAN REVOLUTION 
IN RUSSIA —

RUSSIAN WORKERS AND WORKSHOPS 
IN 1926
By Wm. Z. Foster S .25

RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
By Scott Nearing .10

NOTE: Book* offered in this column on hand 
In limited quantities. All orders ca.»h 
and filled la turn as racelred.

speak today of war in the abstract 
The threat of war today is not some 
thing that we must face in the dis
tant future, but a reality that vitally Esther” A host of the most varied 
affects the whole world'right at this!types are assembled »roto«d Haman 
moment. - t the blackguard, Mordecai the emanci-

, ___ , j . i, ■ pator, and the King and Queens. As
] c S 0 an. not ,an al)Stract festivai js secular, and encourages 
Th°J ;Wa,rufaCeSAhc WOr,d Heating, drinking and merry-making, 

incr Ti-orm i . 0 Pre a ojy war be- tke carnival is sometimes carried to 
a . . ^r, .'■v c imperialist powers a p0jnt at which the revellers are no 
Although this ant * e ‘'cniet Lmon logger abie to recognize the differ- 
iSh ho enm 7 r combatted ence between “Cursed be Haman” and
^ imtS w„Ct,> *U8*? ^ rtifle I “Blessed be Mordecai.” These per- 
time >1(11 a t ni 1 'f. a ^.e sa!Tie formances have been very popular

n nZ ITtT f,l0U‘ among the poorer classes 
limi. but a new. special kind of war.; r * , , . ,,

t*16 stock personnages of the 
IR . Thomas or his cohorts ! play, the simple, folk can pillory their 

j in he socialits party doing to meet j oppressors, the cruel kings and the 
I /ns new vac asrainst the Soviet acheming emperors, cover the petty 
I non and the Chinese revolution? local officials with derision, thumb 
| 0 floesn t even mention it ih his their noses at the “best society” and
, nroposals to the People’s Reconstruc-j poke-fun at their own racial foibles. . r<r /r . .v ^.—
jtmn League, but merely repeats in I At the present time, this festival, that; <Com™ni*t) Pwr!
|^he most banal manner his sterile, has laughed.itself down the centuries,! !L M * *,ni
! is even more riotous than in the PMt ‘J
| ^r- Thomas mentions, im- and sparkles with sharp references ^ overcome n*»nv miml
: nersalism as a - cause of wars, he to current affairs of the new Russia. 7 y - n work-
doer not propose a fight against the Ryback, in his approach to this theme 

! verV foundation of imperialism, the tries to retain the spontaneity of folk 
gov-emments of the various capitalist improvisation by using the proper- 

| s*a*es’. hor does he emphasize the ties that are closest at hand and suc- 
| '1™'] effective method ever devised of jceeds admirably in achieving his aim.
! !S a?a*nst imperialist w'ars ; M. Falk, who was one of the most
i 0n0/u ,the Leninist accomplished followers of Cezanne in 
me , 3 of utilizing the. political and Russia, came to the theatre as a 

, economic cm:s resulting from the; Lature artist. His activity in the 
j ,,ar . 0 revolution- to turn theatre, however, has not been in line
i. . war between nations with his earlier work; The change
-no a civ. war against capitalism. from the prhciple* of Cezanne to in-

But no one expects the socialist; dependent priciples of hi* own is 
leaders to propose revolution, their clearly seen in his settings and cos- 
historical role is that of the last line tumes for “A Night in the Old Slar- 
of defense of the capitalist class. In- ket Place” at the Jewish Kamerny 

. stead qf following the Leninist Slo- Theatre in Moscow. This is a mystery 
gait that the first duty of a revolu- play by I. L. Perez, with'scarcely any 

: tionist is tc try to bring about in an plot, that gives a poignant picture of 
; imperialist struggle the defeat of the a decrepit world, accentuated a thou- 
I oap'talist government of - his own sand-fold by the acting, the music 
eourtrv in order to fan the flames pf s and the scenery, until it becomes a 

: revolution, and striving to prepare - veritable danse macabre. The eld 
i vrorIt{’r® for 8ach a struggle, j market in the centre of a small Jew- 
i Thomas and his “ccmrades” of thejish town is symbolic/of the world it- 
| defunct S. P. leadership confine their] self, the world of priests, rabbis, tra- 
opposition to war to devitalizing j der* and prostitutes, wqthing in Its 
nacifiscj. which is of the greatest ser-1 last agonies and clinging desperately 

1 .'ice to the war-mongers. J to its superstitions. The dead regu-

era jpinn*» th« Party that he built.
Fill out the application below aai 

mail P Become a member of the 
Workers (Communiat) Party amt 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg,

I want to become a member of the 
Workera (Communist) Party.

Name ....................... .................. ■ *

Address

Occupation

Union Affiliation.
- Mail tbii application to the Work
ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New* 
York City; or if in other-city le 
Workers Party,’UI3 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, IU.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) 
Party, What it Stands For snd Why 
Workers Should Join." This Ruthen- 
b« rg pamphlet will be the basic pam
phlet thruout thp Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
SO cents iron every member and. wilt 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.
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Answer to Mr. Muste's 
“Appeal to Youth”

5H, NEW YORK. MONDAY, JULY 18, 1927 Fife Fl,ws

-.......  ■ j to a vcrierai way. H« reaiisas that j latter, tt wax a similar cftnfuaton that
By rSAXKFELD., tha «rfa6l*aitk»a of wofktof youth j made the German tbcial-damoenita

J, MUSTE, liberaMaborite and ' is rioee^ary—but that i«, in too |fon- j r'ropoi«e the same solution for the 
progressive, ha* written an Ap- ®r*V ~•ray. Mr. Muate correctly J saVne problem in Germaay.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

IT B W a ABB COMMENT
LABOR EDVCATION 
LABOR*AND GOVERNMENT 
TRADE ONION POLITICS

THREE HUNDRED VOOLEN MILL EXECUTIVES BUILD
giant Trust to limit product, lift price

paal to Youth in the July number of P^nt* ou* the necessity of infusiny Mr. Muate cofrectly understands 
Labor Aye. The appeal is not soV^"* W,>0dn »n the trade Anions. He ] the bureaucrats aversion for oryan- 
nmeh directed to the youth as much * '’*'*’ * ** rhurrh orjranir.at»on? and j i*iny the unorganized youth, but et
as It to directad and intended for the their ^,,th *uxiliaries. -of Bay Scout tempts to rational! ee it * saying: 
labor movement to wake up to the ^o^e^riits and student movements. “We are afraid of that thing in young 
posaftdlities and necessity’ of organ- But '**•* •«Tron*eRt« are very sttper-; people to which at the pTR*** time 
irmg the rouny workers and it* sub- The r^ml substantial arguments j we usually apply the term Bolshe-
sequent benefits for the labor move-'to Ppe»ef»t ^ f»,ror of ergmiiting the j visro. That is td say. afriid of their 
ment as a whole. unorganised young vrofker are: 11), nebeliousnea*. their willingness to

The ven, fact that another faction P01 the self-;irc*t«ervatiata of the \mcr-’ eveu smash what already exists in 
of the’ Tsifibr movement is becoming i<?an tr»®e union movement it is i.ec-1 order to get at something that seems 
aware of the fact that the young i u' organise the youth. Other- better. All of these difficulties are
workers are not organized, is a real tho cnpitaliet class will sec to it perfectly real.” In the first place it
step forward. The fact

Caitadala Mills 
Take Back Members 

Of Textile Union
CAfiBONDALE. Pa., July 17.-

By LELAND OLDS. 
(Federated Frees)

1 he end of the era of private com
petition m the woolen industry is 

) recognised in the organization of co
ordinating boards to - control produc
tion and distribution for the industry 

l as a whole in the: interest of higher 
prices. The new order was initiated 

;at a gathering of 300 executives and 
' selling agents of woolen and worsted 
[ mill*. to New York, following the isug- 
1 gestion of President A. D. Whiteside 
of the National Credit Office.

Production”

where competition no longer rages 
within industries, but between Indus- *
tries. The woolen • manufacturer* \ 
find that men are buying autos, ra-1 
dins and other amusements In place, 
of eiothes; that women are buying 
silks, furs, etc in place of woolens. 
They are organizing to eliminate 
competition ^men^ themselves in or- 
der to compete more intepsiyely for 
the profit* going to other' i nduStriea- 

' Fix Prices.
The coordinating boards will initi

ate a uniform method of figuring 
costs from the loom to the selling

rOLICTES ABO PROCRAMS 
STRIKES rnmmJ, IBJBBCTJOR*. 
thk trade l x io n press 
LABOR 4X0 IMPERIALISM

Piflnaii Porters Up 
BsfiiniBganlillllairt 

Union Recopition
CHICAGO, (FP) July V.—MU

thai Mr I that' they eonfinue to lw organize<l in i is nere.-sary to mtdersUnd the forces ] Several hundred striking girl wbrkers ‘Tontrolled Production” j costs from the loom to the selling to rub it in on the Pullman Co. and
"rr ; the W Scouts, V. y,. C. A/s. mill-1 at Work that makes far this rebellions-1 K1otz Throwing Silk Co. are back [ “The century old law of murestric- price and will recommend to;th« mills. iu newspaper reUiners. particularly

the Chicago Journal of 'Commeirce>( 
the railroad mediation board- has

Rto I ^ institutions, American legion, | acts. They are the greater degree of ^^ ^ **»«« dischargod f« | ted supply and spas^to dma^ Uut they establish a prjo scale
vi wtoSe aWo thit hi? embraced ^ ^Nr sink,-breaking and scab ! expbritstton of the youth. The tow J* t’‘wr :“id WJ1,tf’de- ‘has been superseded which will yield a reasonable profit r„u vau ,„w«iru„
th*11 AT»CTican*l«dK)r movement on^thT* »rencies. (21. For the preseivation | wage.', and long hours of work. The /P1^8' Thp Twtfle W orkers by controlled produefion And rejruto- The sellmg agents through which ^^ he„jnjp, in (Virago on the

. r.mOV*t”fnt OB thM> 1 of the Amovie.^ standard of living.! fact that the young worker is left un- Pto orgamring the anthracite d.strict ted Jstributmn I b^evv that you j most of the smaller mdls market! of the Brotherhood of
“*Fi i8^^Wto^Hcon THv working youhare being used to | protected, and to at the mercy of the** woritew I are the first industry tobc seriously their products, will be expected to Sieepin?,car porters to supplant the

'MdaiT^ wo-ke* on the job fur Z^ytr The jmung workers are! f .* *' *- affected by this n.weconom.c order mainta.n these prices ' company union,
fefi wm^ha* Xavs pay and fill. Because thfe j pR^today. but alrwdy wo see d«4 PORTLAND, Me.. July i?.~Weav. I «<* th« you will he the first to wive j Represented on the production com- fhto i, .the case that was widely

1 interests of the young workers are finite signs of movement in the uiroc- er* at Haskell Silk ^l?ls ^ 1 StoSl aOiSd? v throu.Rh .*hc ^

identical with the interests of the tion of struggle towards betteringtinue to work ohly two looms though , thy outaa havmg been turned down by
adult worker. ^ ~ ! their conditions. The elemental forces } ** 1 Bent less per yard than formerly. “L^jCf^SL *5*2^31 to S I th1 bo*rd ,n WashinKt<>n-. ■ Th° ■1nurL

j one WHi SfiiYVk the to oil 1 And ATnosice&jr« I ho commitow | OioiYiijnierce ^pecisl w i* y t e 1*
other industries in the new order of ’ distribution is dominated by corpora-f gneere<j and jeered at the brot^epi 
coordination.” ,tions which Lave always controlfed: , The intonded effect of all this

i TV woolen industry is faced with the industry’ through handling the-;ffli]se propaganda was to disemifage 
the same trouble as mpst other in- sales and financing of a multitude of ^ co]ore<i porters and maids in Pull, 
dustries. It can produce more than ' ’ * J ^ - 5- ■

made efforts to remedy, and has to 
an extent succeeded may be respon
sible for the “sudden awakening” for 
as Mr. Bfifste himself admits. “The 
only aemblance of a youth movement 
having any connection with American 
labor i| in the extreme left wing”

PARTY ACTIVITIES

posal made bv Muste for “labor youth . R®»*ir*s. Plumbers’ Helpers organi-1 cut *nd the four-loom system 
leagues” Mr Muste states; “It1 K*,iftna* breaker-bey strikess etc. <The announced by the fiem. 
seems to me that we might profitably irking youth in .America, even 
consider the possibility of developing j day. when passive, are not an inert j

There are something like 11 mn. j wmething to ^*e nature of a trade 
lions of youth and child workers in i »n^n or labor youtto league. Re- Tl«> direct and 6p«i sabotage by 
the U. S. today. The number of young ! h»lous’ .^antabto and political or-j the trade union officialdom of this j 
workers has been steadily increasing g»n *at,on5 of all k.nd-s hnvc , such basr- uvr^s.ty for the labor move-; 
to the last two decades, to America. ’ auxd‘arj' >:ou;h ^mzations and mem. that of orgamzing the young 
With the growth and development ^ould not thmk of carry.ng on un h- workers. ,s objectively clanked by.

and concentration of industry, and the 
subsequent simplification of the pro

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

cesses of production, it was inevitable 
that Hie youth should be more and

out them.” This in brief is the solu-1 Mr. Muste behind the slogan of "us i 
tion offered by Mr. Muste. and this j old folks are afraid of th* young.**/ 
solution we have heard befofe. But Tt to not exactly this kind of fearl 
what Mr. Muste fails to see or tinder- j that make* the bureaucrats hesitate.

the country requires with present 
purchasing power. Current consump
tion. according to Whiteside, is about 
$656,000,000, or about 77.3 per cent 
of the stogie.shift capacity of the in- 

Open Air Meeting Tonight. | dustary. Consequently if a majority 
-Third Avenue and 54th street. 'of th« ®iH* prices on the ex-
Speakers: De Kalb, Gusakoff, Chas. i Potation of operating fulltime they 
Mitchell and Jean Tntratov.

, stand is exactly that last point; but because of the new militancy thafi 
,h brought out in the preceding para-j the youth wfl bring into the trade 

-------------- ---------- .. .......... new mjennk&rn ttn i W3^R^^
•MM thit cIms line, and diviaion. ; ad.“,t "“I’ »« •“ 1?T'«

were becoming more sharply drawn 
and .permanent, with the opportuni-

itiore- drawn into the industrial life.! 
Also, with the development of 
class straggle in the U. S., in

are unlikely to operate at a profit.
The over development of produc

tive capacity has brought a situation

intjus-
to that of the petty bourgeoisie havr i tries, brings them into the rinks of ,, . .__, __-___. a. , hp Wf*MPMMd. th., ^ th. -4*i—Md t*. *. *.« o,! 

should become a source of much i the class struggle. The task of or- 
needed revenue Tpr ^ his family, and 1 ganizing them, not into labor ;.outh 
a source of greater exploitation for leagupoT * " ' ‘ ‘ * 'L j- '-J

CURRENT EVENTS
(Contmued from Pag* One) 

rge Washington” leaves- 
rather chilly despite the heat.

semi-independent milj*. These m- man cmp]0y from further increasing 
elude 1 awrence Co., Deenng. Milli- j the majority held by the brotherhood 
ken A Co. and, of course. American the company' union, the socalled
Woolen. Employe Representation Plato.

As pointed out at the meeting, the | l nion Appears. \
country is passing into a new eco- / ‘ ‘ ■ J , .
nomic order. It unll be characterized Both Pu,hnfan an;i Hrstherhood
by capitalist coordination under the representatives appears bcf.uy Ed- 
doipinant financiers. From labor’s WU1 Morrow of the mediation board 
standpoint it can be met only by a ;(and argued the nval merits and rights 
similar coordinating development tojof bonafide versus company-union 
the trade union field. ! - representation for the men m dm-
___________________ , ______ ! putes between the corporation and its

employes: The hearing adjourned to
Reconstruction League July r$th.
Tells Cal Clownine No Morrow for the mediation board de-

° i piored the false, news sent out jo the

Carpenters Attention.'
All carpenters for The DAILY

re-
have been in office for d^ades a^d loc*\°mce'

I clean the Augean stables of the If* ®*8*^ at 9 ra- 8f**rP on
The fact that the young workera | |^TrT_I.._ ,ru.___ , * jt jg j Monday to start on construction work. | George Washington leaves- themj Way to Stop Gas Gouge J Pullman interest last week. Brother-

tie* (hat existed in Amenca of rising are brought into industry, that they wh nts the offic.#ldoni ' * • ' rather chilly despite the heat, _— j hood officials state that porters have
frOm the ranks of the working-class | become concentrated in certain indue-j . . rJ* t i *  Library Opens Tonight. , , * * * ■

oi tne A. r. oi L. irom organizing ' i
The W'orkers School Library, 108 GOVERNOR Len Small handed the 

president of the A. F. of L. calls on j B?st 14th St., will be open nightly be- U 8tate treasurer a check for $660,- 
the working youth to go to the C. M. [ginning tonight. 000 which brings to a conclusion a
T. C.’s. And they are correct, fafejl * * * long and hectic struggle between Len
witness the activities of Pat Toohey,* ' Sacco-Vanzetti Meet Tonight. jand his foes involving as scandalous
Joe Angelo, and Tony Mirerieh in A Sacco-Vahzetti open air meeting i a transaction as ever disgraced an ad-

will be held oa the left side of Grp- i ministration. This to the story in
tons Park. Tonight, 8 p. m.. by the brief: While Smgll was state treas- 
Young Workers League. All workers ; urer, he loaned several million dol-
should attend. j lars to the meat packers at eight per

but into actual JMma-fide
the boasee. Especially now, with im 
migration practicidly abut off, with 
that source of unskilled, unorganized, 
and exploitable workers no longer ob
tainable, doe* the boss class turn to 
the American youth to reinforce the 
ranks of f the unskilled and semi
skilled ‘ categories formerly filled by 
Italians, Russians, Poles^ Hungarians, 
etc.

Another important factor making 
Jor the increase of youth labor in 
America is the springing up of new 
industries with a great division of 
labor. These industries become prac
tically youth industries, employing 
mostly [young workers. Radio is an 
example. ? '

These facts are mentioned not only 
for general information, but for seri
ous considerations to those really in
terested in organizing the unorgan
ized young workers. Fob these dif
ferent industries and categories of 
young workers, different methods 
will have to be employed in organ
izing them. This will be explained 
in some detail later on.

Now as to the article of Mr. Muste.. 
He seems to realize these facts, but

the Miners' Union, Passaic, Gold in 
the furriers, etc. Their fears are very 
well founded indeed. ’ f

To cap the article, the new Ten 
Commandments are handed down by 
Mr. Muste from the Mount. The ten 
dont’s for the youth, when in the 

leagues, we presume.

trade,unions with equal right* and 
privileges with adult Workers becomes 
touch more simple as a result ef this 
bringing the young workers into ac
tive participation in the class strug
gle, and can only result in the 

strengthening of the fighting power 
of the workers. This fact can be veri
fied by the experiences of the Passaic 
workers when they: conducted their 
great struggle, the1 youth tremend-j labor youth 
cusly strengthened the fighting power They are: 
during the striked i'l). Don’t be somebody who is i

If the working youth is organized ; F°mg to do something to the labor 
in its own youth, league, the opposite j movement. Be someborfy who is go- 
will be the effect. The youhg work- tog to do s
ers will become something separate/movement _____
and apart from the general trade or Moses-lead-the-movement-out-ef [

cent. He turned the legal two per

WASHINGTON, (FP) July 17^—| generally discounted the propaganda. 
Attorney General Sargent is asked to j as their tong experience with the com- 
investigate the suspicious increases j mercial press of the country has 
in the price / of gasoline ordered by I trained, them to be cautious j*bout be- 
the leading companies ini a letters Bering any news appearing in it/ 
from the People’s Reconstruction* Has Majority, i /
League. The aim of the brotherhood, which

“While the President out in the j now counts a majority of the eligible 
Black Hills is indulging in political I workers to its membership, is stated 
buffoonery more appropriate for alby organizer A. Philip Randolph as
Black Prince trying to be King, than more wages, better hours, better
for a white president, the law ; working conditions, pay fo* overtime.

DAILY WORKER Agent*. cent that the banka paid on state j breakers of the Standard Oil Co. and fpay for preparation time, abolition of
A meeting of DAILY WORKER | funds^into the treasury and failed to j the other big gasoline gougers are [doubling out, conductor pay for con-

when charge and, in 
general, manhood rights.

Agents of Section No 3 will be held account tor the balance. He has sue-, by conscienceless, if not criminal eol- 
Monday July 18, 7: p. m. at Section ccc^e^ *n cva<itog punishment by the; fusion running up the price of gasto* 
headquarters, 100 W. 28th Street. a>€ patronage and by _the j line/’ writes Benjamin C. Marsh,
Even,- unit must be represented. strength of his political machine. The ; executive secretary of the League.

writes Benjamin

E*h inc.,, ■„ 7h.0toMSE i Cheap Ford Car Mad
Educational Meeting.

check was finally accepted as resti-!
tution in full. Had Small stolen a usually identical. This is nut an-Rv er T

■ loaf of bread to stop the Jiungen of accident. It is sufficient evidence for Zlr _ _ *
something in the '“bor heW^Llay Jufy a c.hild he certainky go to jml. you to proceed at once, and effec- jHoUSe OtgaR Wanting

(i). Don t get the Messiah i inn iv otow ^tro'sJ ^1*s ** j^rice sees things in a . lively to break up this combine and j —.
■ — le&d — tbO—TlIOVCinent—OUf—of r_  ’ - ' • ’ ' . _ k. ‘ canit—llist countrv. ■ - fV,o r,,,nr,C 11,o m„ 1 i_ t __

the Communists in the election cam
paigns. Sympathizers welcome.

Volunteers wanted for. The DAILY

secure the punishment of the multi
millionaire Godless church leaders 
guilty of this/ law-breaking, with re- 

______ speet to a natgral resource. ;
Varnishers Meet Tonight. “If y°u do >'our dufcy in this matter,

» - , ^ t- x- i- these men will be less urgent for to-Local 607 of the Furniture Aarnish-, ^ fn y[. an(f e]se^ere.

Labor Organizations

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
/ A___________ FRIENDS OF ORGANIZED LABOR

FOR? a FKE8H, WHOLESOME
‘ vegetarian* meal

(j Com* to
Scientific VegeUtriaD 

| Restaurant
75 E. 107th Street New York.

union MMMMt. Th«i” will -bncome j thn-nildernefs complex; (3). BoTTm !«»« SfaWt r»rW» will ImMm m COU”lr5'

serf of second class union men. Th* to a hurry: (4). Don’t be a cry baby; 
division will be one of age. and not ! (5). Don’t become tg clever fellow
one that to historically or practically ; who play? the game frOrn ~TlTCrside i h*i w itol'
v.ecessafy, and therefore only artifi- ' lines; (6V. Don’S be a nut; (f).~T)on’tJ 
cial. And when Mr. Muste gives re- j play-for the limelight''all of the timc’ 
ligious, charitabie and political or- , (8) Play for a chance 
gapizatioris’ youth auxiliaries as a ! not a chance to exercise 
comparison and justification for la- Don’t be afraid of being called name?,
bor youth leagues, we say that he and 10): Don’t become * cynic. s thf’ riAirv. wopefr rFWTTFT-G" "V---------1 , lfci tn
shows great confusion and misunder- Some very good dont’a and some j1 ’ . . ■ j employers, and working out demands ___
standing between the former and the ! very bad ones. Again, however, Mr. * ‘ \ , wo. ' * ' that the uniop will submit to them. |mm
----  ---- .—------------ T'— Muste issues ten commandments in ' • „ . . t, , _ ,

order jto make the officials feel se- ’ . .' • > Social Eveping Jn
cure if ever they decide to organize ^orPe Knm Comrade Taft will hold a ^social
the vOuth. Even when he advices tear-L1^, w,t,h DAILY WORKER, gathering m firotona Park, the Bronx,

108 Last 14th St., a* once. Tonight between 8 and 9- p. m, All

ce to ^ work Finishero’ Union win mert
toe power: SL* .♦ ‘Si .encirogw! to do so abroad. Don’t be

/First Street hr evening at 108 EastjAn important matter will be a con- .
I ] &lderation of the agreement with the afrS of ( har!e* E'an' Hughes nor

; encouraged 
afraid of'Cl 
the Anti-Saloon league.”

DETROIT, July 17. (FP)--The new 
Ford model with gear shift and other 
improvements, scheduled for the fall, 
will cost much mort to produce, but 
will sell at only a slightly increased 
price, if any, says The Ford Workgr, 
the factory paper at the Ford plant.

“Ford may reduce the cost by cut
ting wages. This competition will 
force him to do unless the workers 
are organized,7 the paper declares.

READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY

J}1

T#L Orchard I7M * ,
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER ;
arROEON DENTIST 

48-50 DELANCEY STREET * 
Cor. •Rtdridf* St. Now Terlt

Wlieril do ve meet tp drink and eat?
at Sollins’ Dining Room

(jood Feed' Good Company!
Any Hour! Any Day!

REAL HOME COOKINU
232 E. 14th St. Bet. 2 & 3 Aves.

* ; Phone: Stuyveeani 7S61.

dr. jos. Levin
slrgeSqn dentist

‘ X-Ray Dlagnt sis
1215 BRONX RIVER AVENUE

Oor. Wfatcheater Ave.. Bronx, N. V. 
Phone. tlnderhlU 27S«~

j lessness in facing a barrage of names 
—which paradoxically emit he pro
vides a long wiuf list—he forewarns 
the youth to. use their heads, not fall 
prey to words, deal with realities and 
hot slogars. . So even that bokL in-

' trepid commandment rendered to- u A ir v n-reowo 
[ nocuous by the new Moses of the suf- jtor^AILY WORKER, 

fering ywith

Party Units. Attention!
All notices of party affairs, meet

ings and other activities for publica- j 
tioiv in The DAILY WORKER should 
be addressed to the Party News Edi-

Keep Ip the Sustaining Fund
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund? > attend.

comrades are invited to attend.
ag • B

Amalgamated Meeting Tomorrow.
An important meeting of the Arual-1 

gamated Section, Trade Union Educa
tional Leaguts will be held tomorrow,
8 p. m. at MsinhatUn Lyceum. 61?East ^ 
FouKh Street. AH Amalgamated | 
workers incUiding shirtmakers must

oaoi

Instead of issuing ten command- i
1 ments to the working youth" that “ts f____________________________________________________________________ ___

"be routh^ertkma ♦Hot UP with the specific conditions in the l this propagisnda and activity with ac-
ihe youth .sections that Muste pro- f£tory< Thaf ig one way. Another, tual organization if the union does

8* 1 "ou a%c epn re ^ro in those industries which have nothing, in order that this sentiment

t"
For HEALTH, SATISFACTION and 

COMRADESHIP
RATIONAL VEGETARIAN 

RESTAURANT

1590 Madison Ave. New York
University 0.T7S

Tei. Lsaizb «V2l. t
Dk. AiiRAiiAM MARKOFF

•LRGKON DENTIST 
Olttce Hourr; » 3U-1I A. .V. J-l P. M. 

Daily Except tritlay anti Sunday. 
*4* EAST 116th STREET 

Cor. Sacoad Ara. Naw Fork

fitable to have suggested ten ways of
proceeding with organization. ^ We ; Are m workers, ^ome union,

i!T ®° nt° ^ oetail for that| ti in B ,al w in the 
would require another arricle, but game indu6t be mado to c3lliro
rafiier make some general suggestions J jurilfdjction; and then proceed to Gr
and lemarks. > ganite. For instance, biscuit making

* * /! ; is on industry by itself and employs
In the first place, we must recag’-‘| thousands of workera. The bakers

factory,
way.
no unions at all apd in which there! should not peter out and the young

/7=

\ Health Food 
Vegetarian Restaurant 

1600 M&dison Ave.
PHONE: UNTVERS1TT 6:«6.

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hrndia

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE 

Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10110

workera become discouraged and dis- 
iilusioned. f !

The plumbers helpers union is ak 
excellent example of the neglect .and 
disdain with vhich the bureaucrats 
treat the yoiith. Neglected for a long 
time, left in the lurch in the past, 
these young; workers finally decided 
to organize! themselves which tney 
did. They iktnt out in a sympathy 
strike with | the adult plumbers in 
Brooklyn, atoi stuck it out to the last. 
At tne aante |time they took the neces-

Phone Btuyv«axnt ISIS

John's Restaurant
SALTT: ITALIAN DISHES 

A place with atmosphere 
where all radicala meet.

302 E. 12th St. New Vork

booth Pbones. Dry Dock MU, II«E 
urflce Phone, OrcnsrC >111.

Patronize .
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Large Har.a with Stage for Meet- 
',&«a, Entenxir mente, bell*. Wed- 

a,nS« •r.<l banque:*; Cafeteria 
«#-•» .E. 4«x St. " New YeeW. M. K. 

Imati Meiung Room* Atwaya ' 
f A tall able. / >

4verU«e ytur union mee tiaga 
bore. For information write to 

The DAILY WORKER 
Advartumg Dept. •

13 First St.. New York City.

AMALGAMATED 
FOOD WORKERS
Bekrre' Lwe, Mb. 104 
Meets let Seturday 

ta the mentb at 
>«*• Th to Aienua 

Bren* N Y 
aek fee

( ele* Lebel -SlrepA.

A N Y THING IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
stcdicT OR OVirsiDE WORK 

Patronixa Our Frlaad

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave.. cor. 3rd St. 

special Uatas for Labor Organ!aa- 
uona tBatabuahed iStl.i

nizc the differences in' degree o? or-j can be hadt to start an organization 
ganization in the given industries. ; drive. Candy making, no union at 
For instance, in the light metal and . alj, the food workers should claim 
machinery, there, is the J.• Au jurisdiction over them,
which is in a very weakened cfifidi- ‘ While on the qne‘ hand if the offi- 
tion. today. However, an organb.a- ■ cja| union functioning the industry
tion does exist, and in the two above' [ can be had to initiate the organiza-precaution of making demands
mentioned there are many thousands fcj0n drive, very well and good. If of their owt| on the bosses, in order
of young workers employed. It to • not, the young workers in those in-< to better their own working condi- ^

: different in radio, which is some- ! duatries must be encouraged and j tion*. and have succeeded admirably,
■thing entirely new, anffwfi^e the j directed in the way of organizing Mr. Muste id this rose should direct
I first, semblances of an organization ! themselves. Through factory com- his appeei td the International ofti-
: must be built. In the union, a epe. . mittees, and factory cluba, through cials, to adniit these young worker*
: cial youth organization committee ^tJxgjutilization of the shop nuclei of' ^’ho are clatoouring at the door of
should be established. This commit-j the Workers Party or the Young rite union. |
tee should devise special youth waystWtorker* League if they exfat in; Now' is the time for the labor 

[ and meant of attracting the young j those factories, through developing movement inf America to wake up to 
J workers. It should proceed to eatab- the understanding and ddtire for or-j the tremendous possibilities before it.'

Itoh contacts with the young workers i g&nization among tho young work-: It to doubly necessary and imperative 
in the large shops ami factories. It! ers in the shop. In those places in view of} the attacks launched 
should even proceed to send someone ' where no action can be obtained from againgt - it by the employers. The

Patronize Our Advertisers.

from the Union into the 'venry fac
tories to: facilitate organisation. The 
young workers in the shop should be 
encouraged to organise shop com
mittees, either legal or illegal accord
ing to necessity. Usually at firstr the 
committee will have to function ille
gally. Special organization meetings

the trade union bureaucrats, to ac-; miners, building trades, and needle 
lively proceed to organize the young trades are faced with immediate at- j 
workers into a union of their Own— tacks on thafpart of the bosses, and 
at the same time trying to get the while in the building trades they may 
A. F. of L. to recognize it. Case* not succeed, they have succeeded in 
have occured where as a result of thej the needles trades, and unless the 
activities of .Young Worker* League Lewis policy is defeated in the 
members and propaganda, a strong Miners, will Succeeded there too. The

can be [galled by the union in some desire for organization was created,; way to meet [the offensive of the em-

Have Paid Your Contribution to 
the Ruthenberg Sustaining F«nd?

special factories, and leaflets can be 
distributed openly explaining the 
situs and purpose of the union not 
in s general way, but actually linked

shop committees formed and then ap-' ployers is to start a counter offensive 
plieitioa to the bonafide union failed; against them by organising the un
to bring any result* whatsoever, organised, slid not to forget to in-, 
Therefore the necessity of following elude the yotith, the young workers, j

[OE3Q

The Outing .of the Season

Two Big Days
Saturday
JULY

23

[Games
Contests

Vaudeville

Prizes}
Dancing!

Athletics* 
, ♦ 

Exhibitions

Sunday
J UL Y

MIDSUMMER

Carnival and Fair
For the Benefit of The DAILY WORKER

PLEASANT BAY PARK

o

ADMISSION Mte.

Combination Ticket—Good for Two Days—75e.

TICKETS ON SALE at 108 East 14th Street, 08 First Street,
Jimmie Higgins Book Shop.

SATURDAY EVENING, Khmer Dance 
SUNDAY, Open Air Vaudeville
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' POISONING OUR WOMEN WORKERS
By R. HOLTMAN. [ New York State factory inspection j

In an address read bv Dr. Alice ; in ItM. found thM wood alcohol was) 
Hamilton, Profekaor of Industrial ! u*r<i as a solvent for shellac applied s 
Medieine in Harvard Industrial |> k** pencils,,for shellitt on picture

Bourgeois Teavellers Also
Blame 'The Bolsheviks” for
Many Passport Replations

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

0UR| train 'begins picking up “Americans" retuning to
School, at the last Women’s Indus- and fnr {he stiffening of hat J
trial Conference held in Washington, frames and panama hats. Most of 
she pointed out the great dangers that , "*od\ ’:s done by women. Arti-
confront women workers from indua- firial f!owpr manufacture is another 
trial poisoning ? well developed industry" m New’ Yori

1 New Danger Since War I State where wood alcohol is used as
According to Dr. Hamilton the dan-. The parts of the in the compartment that w^oc^pied t™in*

W ha- munvfnU «nee he iftowera are dipped into the dye and are dryided mto compartments that seat from six to ten£• 'duringthe'^rat wanThere up todry whUe the solvent | passengers gach. % # „

have been many changes in the type ^P<'ratea. W omen are employed 
Of nhrents used in industry’, creat-,;al1 th<'e* industries, and inspectors

the United States as it passes thru Germany on ita
way from Berlin wParts.

There doesn't seem tb be much "American,'’ foe in- 
stance, about the young man sitting in the seat opposite^

A HERO OF THE DOUBLE CROSS.

i
lit.’ 11 a U%s

BIG BUSINESS IRKED BY BACKWARDNESS OF FARM
PLANS WAYS TO MAKE FARMER INTO A SERF

great problem is how to prevent this
maximum production, which is to the ^ J

Boisheviki.

great number of women and giris lons OI woo« aiconot poiSDiuuE. wincn i jfo i^ove for queen Marie. 1 and a nosi OI oiner ciLitfst unnw navt: cite v* | , . , , , ~ 0 --- - ——*
-— ---- '—^ ^ * AmfcricRTv ma^ cud in death or complete blind-| fhis Roumanian worker from Detroit, who^bad retunied | .titanic struggles of the (german steel workers and igwiitaiIout] agricultural^ developnient to-

all these industries, and inspectors i A Roumanian From Detroit,
bur a new danger in rubber factories, r ^RVt' ^0UI¥* that inflammation of the j it developed., however, that he was returning to De- 
and te factories using Varnish lac- skin of thc eyelids is very common. j trait, Mich., and he was not going to waste any time in 
Utter, shellac, and other coatings. Be- , According to one authority it is not 1 p*ris 0n th* way.
fore the war lead and a limited num-! ''"ouS’h Lo provide ordinary’ ventila- He had brought $1,400 «ith_L: r. on his visit to Rou- 
her of explosives were considered the 'tion.*n a‘workroom where wood alco- mama. He had none of it left.
chlrf dangers, ‘s used. At least three times the | •‘All my relatives joined in begging it away from me,”

The pottery industry carries with j URyal •iWpace is required for safety ^ “I coyldn’t refuae thern^ their conditions were
H-treat danger of lead poisoning fbY ‘ wbere this solvent is used. The symp- B0 arttj their needs were so great.” 
ike great number of women and gipls tons of woo^alcohol poisoning, which No !x>ve for Queen Marie
who are employed in it/ American eud '« death or ^p\eXe blind- ■■
p^eries are by no means model fae-ji**** are farni!,ar 10 alt ‘■D01 the for a visit to the land qf his birth, could not find woids 
toriee; in fact, they fdll far below the many ca*t>s "bich occurred soon after extrei»e enough to condemn the Roumanian government, j 

®standard' maintained by many indus- t*le P®s»®ge of the prohibition amend- He spoke, with a personal pride1, of the fact that Queen ; 
tries for which a ‘strict factory by- j ment- Industrial poisoning is of ex- Marie of Roumania had not come to Detroit during her ! 
giene is not nearly so necessary. o^tly the same character. recent visit to the United States. Ho said, "She didn’t ;

Printing and type foundings are' Danger to Children. [dare.” She had cut her trip short by leaving Detroit arid
other industries where women find In 'a,in|f wittl t*le Prol5!em of wo- .Cleveland, and other cities with large Roumanian colonies j 
employment and where the danger of . m poisonous trades, it is neces-[ off the lbt. j
lead poisoning is verv serious. Even aar*' t0 take mt0 eonruicration, first, i He took special delight in telling how he had cheated j 
more'“eomplicateii and much more that womcn are mo,re ®u.s?eptib e ^ j the customs officials on fhe Roumanian border. He had | 
dangerous is the work of producing D*>lsons as tompared with men, and , attempted to take a box of .cigars in with him. The duty, j 
HtJbo-transfer paper, where women i second, the possibility of the tratu- however, was fixed at $18. That was many times the ' 
are employed in dusting finelv ground ferface of poisoning trom tne jamount he had paid-for the cigars. He refused to pay | 
lead colon on. prepared paper. In mo^er to the offspring. , W offered to give the cigars away. But the customs ;
such factories complete protection is , ItUaftriklog oft^. ! ffflcials declared he must pay the duty of $18 even be- j
almost impossible. j l ^or Ptoflta °f the American capitalist, >iore he could give the cigars away. \Then he broke open

-Benzol Causes Anemia. and tbe indifference of the govern-j ^ box. carefully'tore into many fragments all thw !
The most dangerous and difficult ■ ment 10 tbe and we*fare 0* tke! cigars that it contained. and scattered the wreckage to

poison S control tar-coal-benrol, has [ ^orke»s’ in th,s th“ ^

By L EL AND OLDS 
(Federated Press.)

Big business is tackling the prob-1 national advantage and to the ad van 
lem of the balance between farm and tage of the individual producer, from 
factory under capitalist industrialism, injuring the relative economic position 
It may succeed either in making agri-! of either the agricultural or industrial 
culture a coordinate branch of capi- j group as a whole."

_____ ___ ____ _________ talist industry or in subordinating the This problem is insoluble in an
democratic government irfthat country, fervently hoping ̂ mnmdent farmer to an intensified economic, order organized for the pro-
that the Communists wouH get no stronger in the United caP,.tah/t dictatorship fit of a small but enormously wealthy
States Chief economist Virgil Jordan of minority rather than for the mutual

• I • « • ' . the national (employer) industrial interchange of the products of farm
In fact, the passengers |enerally felt that all travelling I ^•Pe.If*Iboard’ ^dressing the na- j and factory workers. ; ,

restrictions were due to th* dread of the Bolsheviks. This i t!0naI1> fertlh2#er association, says; “The time has come in the life of
opinion was also accepted by a Frenchman who could! ,T! u. T , D'versity; . American people,” Jordan warns,
talk some English. By the time.the tmin reached the! /he ^cultural situation today is “as it has come before in the history 
Ruhr district, of coal and iron. Our discussions had at-| the of the war. (of all great nations when we must de-

• ’ practically everyone in the car who could speak/ Ihe.re 18 strong evidence that our j liberately and wisely formulate a na-
srstand, the English language. Thus we Pa8^d ’:a‘r"cu"“re ,haa been increasingly lag- 1 tional agricultural policy. We hrosttracted

or understand, v»v »<us***» *■•>«*«»*«:. ~j . — ~ i , - . , * ,
thru Duisburg, and Easeri “the Pittsburgh of the Ruhr,” | f1"* “^"d the rest of our economic j make qp oqr minds as a people w 

host of other citied that have been the center* «f |“r. s1|nce th* of the century/er we a^e going to conUnue to

miners for power, against the oppressors in Berlin, Paris | raPjd industriel development. om temporary industrial growth, as
and London, i)ot to forget; Washington and New York. The prosperity of the past few j we have been doing, or whether we

There must be some affinity between steel, coal and yea” has not been. 80 widely diffused are going to adopt the safer and wiser
• ___. j . tut tt/%mAFi*vt«ka v-«mmJ nm_____________ _ f — . . jt jl_*— _ j_*__--vgoats, for here, as along the banks of the Allegheny and;*? »8 sometimes imagined. Though!course of bringing our agricultural, 

the Monongahela, long bearded goats in large numbers /”.6 clty woricer *** mdhs- j industrial and commercial lifemBWWPP ^ , 11 ..IRK into a
But here in the Ruhr,!tnes are Profiting today by the cheap! well balanced and cooperative rela- 

food they get at the farmers' ex- /ionship.”graze quietly along the hillsides,
the cottages with the countryside,, including the goats, , . , » ,
do not look as sooty and^full of dirt as the environs of;PJf*6’411 economic expenence shows! Jordan sees this problem as a real 
Pittsburgh or Bethlehem,! in Pennsylvania, or any other/hat,th6y cannot evads paying their | test of democracy and in a sense h? 
American step! town or coal mining center. /Tw h ’i may }alce ltan' is ri«hV 'Die solution can be worked

/ • * = * • other decade for the farmer to collect out only if American democracy Is.
We pass thru the Ruhr during the late afternoon and 't' * capable of extension into the newer

evening. Quite late at ni^ht we hit a comer of Belgium, j ,<T ^arm and Factory. field of economic government. Co-
with the names of stations familiarized by the world,. ;n the Ion& nm the farm and the:operation between fsrm.and factory 
war. Everywhere, “Tours thru the Battlefields” were /?61017 ar6 mutua% dependent and , can be worked out under farmer-labor 
being advertised. The tranches have been carefully pre-!-here. ?an 66 n_? Permanent prosperity; control of the economic forces of the
served thru the judicious Mae of concrete. Every possi- [*or either at tlie exP6n8e of *he other- nation. Otherwise' tiese forces will

country. the j tl)e winds
spread widelv -throufeh industrj-, dis- wea^h‘®*t and mof pr®aperouAia tl?e “Now there are no cigfurs left and you cari't collect the 
faring the much safer Uroleum sol-; world’ there 13 a!jD0Et .^effort to f

study and control the danger of indus-venta, najptha and benzine. Benzol bar • u .
* T__ ______ 7.“/__ ;-4______! trial poisoning; while in Germany,

proven
women

especially poisonous to many j ™ 1r ‘ T/ " „m these industries. Holland and the Scandinavian ■■
The.^nal Safety Council has;1"6?' extensive stud^s have be«i 
Wished! a report of a study of ben-1 ^ and P^veritivC measures under

taken.
published: a! report 
zoi-using industries in which it is 
stated, that during 1922*23, 15 deaths 
from Wnzol poisoning and 83 non 1 A COMRADE’S FUNERAL
fatal cases occurred in 24 plants. Dur- (Written After the Death Of Comrade 
jng 1626 at least 7 more died of ben- Chessick Of Philadelphia.)
*ol poisoning. Of 54 cases of severe BERTHA KANTOR,
poisoning, 40 w-ere women, and of,36 ;d/uu. 23 were wora,n. j A c™r.de d,ed a aald.ar ^; ,-arK «no

It a probable that banot is m* of* ^.Uonaty rtoka V the_._Un.tod and ,0 h.

dutjr,” he told the officials, and they had to admit he was 
Correct. \ >

This is merely one instance of' multitudes .of a similar 
nature that* travelers tell, testimony to the numerous 
tariff barriers that have been erected between all Euro
pean countries, jmpst °f them in bankruptcy and in dire 
need of every lira, drachma or zloty they can get their, 
hands on. - w - - '

ble inducement is given to the tourist trade that brings jFrora the P0”? of v1ew of the natiodal; be the playthings of great financial 
hundreds of millions of dollars annually to Belgium and economic welfare we need the maxi-. overlords n6w drearamg of world em-

; mum production of both groups. Thel pire. ■ '

At Cologne, an elderly woman comes on the train and 
finds a seat in qur compartment. She was born in Den
mark and has been visiting that country with a sister. 
The husband was more interested in visiting Yellowstone 
Park and California, than the Scandinavian countries,

States.' A plain, sincere worker one 
of those who remain in the back-

le had no£ eome -along. The sister had had her

for women than for men. and especial- U1 ,w,,v’ 'TjET ! home to the “U. S-. A.” Our fellow-traveler had decidedlv dangerous for young girls, M itj tramd'. do‘n^ d“ty,/ see Gormsny and Paris,

ocstroys the elements of the blood/ , .
thus causing anemia. The blood loses ! 
its power to clot,' and when a slight 
injury to a blood vessel occurs, the 
Mood keeps ooring out. Victims of 
benfol poisoning have hemorrhages 
under the skin as well as from the 
nosq, the gums, the stomach and in
testines. Wolnen suffer additional 
danger through excessive monthly 
hemorrhage.

Profits vs. Lives.
Wood alcohol is another American 

poison. Grain alcohpl could be sub- 
stituted, but for many preparations, 
such as varnishes, wood alcohol dries 
more quickly. Quicker evaporation,

: however, means that the ah- of the 
workroom becomes more quickly poi
soned, and the life and health Of the 
workers are thus endangered solely in 
the interest of a greater profit for 
the boss. • ; !

She blamed all her troubles on the Bolsheviks. The 
• Bolsheviks were responsible, in her eyes, for the «x-jwho build our movement.

He had no relatives, but he was j ^ ajj pa8Sports and the demands for all visas,
never lonesome. Relationship stronger; These restrictic>ns had aj, been in her opinioni
than tha. of dood. org m e , checkmates against the Communists, concerning

°1 1 r^/0”*ry1prole-|wh6m she had read at great leagth in the daily newspa- 
tarud bound him to his comrades sh ln(.w all ab<)ut Ru,gia‘ she gald> (rom „adi„8

When he died he was brought to f, „ . ou i. j * j g' ■ a. • ^t j _ the Capitalist press. She had found Communists in Den*^e/Se i:*zrr,JLzz > ^ ^ ^ ^ »-*>-
to

France, the chief favorites, altho it is claimed there is a 
falling off of American visitors this year. It is, planned j 
to send tens of thonsands of members of the American 
Legion to the gathering of this organization,in Paris, in 
September, to make up for any deficiency.

At Liege, Belgium, a train of, Belgian cars pulled [ 
alongside our own. With the Polish, German and French j 
cars that made up our own train, we had quite a collec-! 
tion for a few moments in this station.

CO-OPERATIVES
Relations Between Agricultural and Consumers' Coops

The
American Passports Get Recognition.

Belgian officials, in imiliant uniforms, do not"take MOSCOW/ (By Mail).—A report butter from the Soviet Union to the
the trouble to even open up American passports, they j of the International Labor Office in j v»lue of oyer 306.000 pounds before

Uminary committee, trade relations were broken. In 1021hold them in such respect; With others they are more j Geneva to the, preliminary w»<»g»«n>«»u>.| 
careful. \ ! of the World Economic Conference, English .Wholesale Society estab-

It is after midnight whin' we cross over into France. | gives some figures in regard to thajlishgd with the daily' cooperatives of
Before seven o’clock in the morning we begin to touch! extent of relations on an interna- 
the outekirts of Paris. . . \ ’ tional scale of Apicultural and Con-

The last view of the open country was that of a French sumers’ Cooperatives.
farmer swinging his scythe in a hayfield ripe for the 
cutting. Even here, therefore, backward methods are in 
use by an impoverished peasantry. In France, as in 
Germany and Poland, the Communist Party has a great 
influence among the farming population.

Of this I was to learn more later in the day on visit
ing the headquarters of the French Communist Party, 
here in Paris, and the offices its central organ, the 
L’Humanite. ;

him. They, pledged themselves 
cbntirgie the work he left, to fill his 
place With greater energy. Thus they 
expressed their sorrow.

Again at his open grave they gath
ered closely together and sang the 
International. The powerful melody 
reverberated across the cemetery 
grounds. Old ladies who came to 
weep oyer the- graves of their loved 
ones were drawn to the scene, for 
never before had they witnessed such | 
a funeral. Here in the Kingdom of 
Death, triumphant life broke in

Against the War Danger
THE FUTURE WAR AND THE WORKING CLASS

iiv D.

THE FLYING
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Mildred

M VRETSKY (Moscow).

* iiL
The reconstruction and develop

ment of imperialistic economy bear 
within them the premises and_facr
tors of a new war. During the posp-fwai- that it can be restored 
war period, the competitive struggle i away with militarism without having 
among the powers has not slackened j destroyed imperialism would be as 
buti became” more intense. The prob- j bad a beginning as to do away with

Imperialism Breeds Wars.
In this manner the stimuli towards 

redistribution become more numerous 
and a new imperialist war becomes 
more likely. Imperialism without 
war is unthinkable; it is only through

To do

lem of procuring raw -material baa
become critical for a number oF /imperialism cannot exist for any

I States, while the desperate fight for 
markets.has grown extremely sharp. 
The coming .to a;climax of the main 
problem for capitalism, namely,- the 
procuring of markets, is , distin- 
gaijshed by the following features: 
the disproportion between the possi
bilities of extending the machinery 
of production and of the small basis 
of effective demand on the part of
the masses; the' dropping out of thr “occasions. Imperialistic policy is
SoViqt Union as a free market from 
the sphere of capitalist world econo
my; the Versailles "peace” condi
tions, which laid a political ban- up
on the possibility of extending the 
economic territory of the van
quished countries; the progress made 
in the industrialism’of the colonies 
and protectorates; their political 
awakening, etc..

TRie necessity -for . a redistribution 
of the world is peremptorily de
manded by the inequality of capital
ist development, which under tnu 
perialistn becomes not, as some be
lieve, modified ;but aggravated, a 
fact which has been, demonstrated in

SET FOR HONOLULU FLIGHT Miss
_____ __ Doran (above),

•choal teacher, of Flint, Mich., is ready to’fly from Califor
nia . coast to Honolulu- Plane will be .piloted by Angie

ing the post-war period. Inequality 
I of capitalist development under im
perialism disturbs the economic bal- 
ance of the whole globe, a- balance 
which tan only be restored by a vio
lent redistribution of the world. The 

rimperialist States with their highly 
developed powers of production are 
thirsting for/’supplementary” exten
sion, for the supplanting of their 

] "fellows,” and striving for a “just”
, division of the places in the sun. On 
the other hand, those countries, in 
which no means -can be found of car
rying out “stabilization’' successfully 
and which threaten continually to 

i sink into c ironic stagnation, show an 
j inclination to save themselves by- 
winning new spheres Of influence 
and exploiting them thoroughly. Fi- 
naily, the vanquished countries, as’ 
their convalescence progresses, begin 
to feel the revival of their dormant 
instinct#, of their imperialistic appe
tite; colonial ideology and thoughts 
of just "revenge" are cropping up. :

the Pope while retaining Catholicism,

length of time without war. On the 
other hand, every war that is waged 
by imperialist powers must of neces
sity be an imperialistic war, a preda
tory war., / v Tj:

It is also tp be seen from the gen
eral sociological theses which Lenin 
took Trqm Marx and developed. Poli
tics are the “concentrated expression 
of economy” as Lenin said on several

consequently nothing but the "con
centrated expression” of the economy 
of finance-capital. “War is merely 
the continuing of polities by other 
(violent) methods.” This celebrated 
assertion of Clausevitz was taken up 
fully and completely by Lenin after 
Marx and Engels. From these two 
sentences which link “economy,” 
“politics”-and “war,” it will be seen 
that the present-day war is the * :con- 
tinuation” of the policy of imperial
ism, in other words, it is thoroughly 
and completely the work of robbers 
and exploiters.

Puppets of Imperialism.
The disproportion between the

a. particularly striking manner dur--hugely inflated military budget and
the general level of economy is very 
pronounced in countries adjoining 
Russia, for instance, Poland and Rou
mania. The secret of their exces- 
•siv’e arming is that they play the 
role of Fascist Mamelukes for the 
great imperialistic sharks, such as 
England. While they parade their 
military power, they fcihave them
selves like lackeys dm ted in their 
masters’ clothes. NaJu rally, the 
masses of the people in theae coun
tries must bear the heavy burden of 
their governments’ military seal.

Lenin did not only take a naked 
formula from Clausevitz, Lenin 
baqked it up with the richest con
crete contents of the epoch. Lenin 
welded it with the theory of Imperi
alism into a complete whole. In 
Lenin's hands it took.on .that satis
fying, miKtant, revolutionary char
acter and at the .same time illumi
nated the way of the fighting pro
letariat with a beam of the brightest
rays

, * , “Just Aims” a Myth.
It is one of Lenin’s immortal 

achievements that he indicated of 
which policy the war of the modern 
“powers” is the “continuation.” Len
in showed that only the regime of 
imperialist, exploitation qud nothing 
else can be “continued” with the j 
bloody slaughter of war. This gave | 
Lenin the possibility of attacking i 
with the strength of a Prometheus 
the Social-Chauvinists, the Centrists 
and the Opportunists of all shades, 
to expose and scourge all the unaeii- 
hand accomplices of capital, from 
whose brains emanated the "just 
aims” of the war, which never had 
any existence, and who gave the 
workers the idea that shells from 
Krupp’s * and. Schneider-Creuzot 
would promote the growth of democ
racy, who spread the vulgar legend 
“of the defence of Belgium’s neutral
ity,” who circulated the lie that the 
imperialistic slaughter had not a* 
class origin. * ' i.

Lenin’s Masterly Analysis.
Lenin’s merit was that he proved 

why imperialism must inevitably lead 
to huge wars of destruction. He 
thereby exposed the nauseating talk 
of the preachers of pacifism who di
verted the proletariat from the right 
path and who, like the “Paneuropa” 
gasbag, Calergi, gave the assurance 
that imperialism could “get along” 
without war. That it must not of 
necessity have its. logical “continua
tion.” Lenin proved masterfully and 
irrefutably that it is possible to fight 
against war only if one fights for 
the revolution and under the banner 
of the proletariat and ip no other 
way. •’

The whole of I^enin’s doctrine con
cerning war was not exhausted in ex-

The British Wholesale Society, as 
the most prominent importer among 
cooperative organizations, established 
already in 1881 in Denmark, a buying 
centre for dairy produce. Since then 
trade relations between the English 
Wholesale Society/and the agricul
tural cooperative societies of Den
mark have considerably developed. In 
1625 the English Wholesale Society 
bought up -20 per cent of the entire 
Danish butter export. The English 
Wholesale Society buys dairy produce 
also from the dairy cooperatives of 
Finland amalgamated in the “Velio” 
Society. Similar relations exist with 
the Soviet cooperatives since 1922.

Up to 1925 these relations were 
kept up on the part qf Soviet Russia 
by the Gentrosoyiiz and since then by 
the Selskosoyuz through the Maslo 
centre (Society of Soviet Russian 
Dairy Cooperatives). In 1925 the 
English Wholesale Society imported

New Zealand, a joint distributive or
ganization which financed the distri- - 
bution of New Zealand dairy produce- 
in Great. Britain. In 1924% imports- 
from New Zealand amounted to over 
£950,000. ’ - \ ■

Danish Efforts.
The Society of Swiss Consumers’ 

Cooperatives has also direct relational 
with the Danish agricultural pro
ducers cooperatives. Last year it 
imported mainly butter from Den
mark. . • V

The Anglo-Russian Grain Export 
Company, was engaged in the Col
lection of Grain, Before" trade rela
tions was broke^. To this- company 
belong on the Soviet Russian side, 
the Centrosoyuz, the Selskosoyuz and 
the Vsekobank (All-Russian Co- > 
operative Bank), and on the British ‘ 
side: the Wholesale Society and two 
private firms. Wheat export, to 
Great Britain increased from 792,500 
two-ewt- bags between the _ English 
Wholesale Society and the wheat- 
pqqls in Canada and Australia, f

NEW CALIFORNIA PIONEERS

posing* the nature of imperialistic

nious
social

warfare and its showing its preda
tory character. Sundry remarks, in- 
dicati#ns and articles of Marx, the 

of scientific Socialism were 
rmed by Lenin into a harmo- 
hole, into a doctrine of the 

istoric types of wars,
Special Types of War.

Wall, “the use of armed forces,” 
occupations, “attacks,” “defence,” 
“irredentism” (the violent changing 
of State frontiers)—all these were 
experienced by humanity in the dis
tant past, aU these are ranged on the 
scroll of history, they are today be
ing enacted and will be again in the' 
future./ From the standpoint of rev
olutionary Marxism, it would, how
ever, be absolutely Inadmissible and 
onjte,,fruitless if we forgot the spe-

By NORMA BURSLER. | sad strains of the Song of the Volga
Bright flames of the Northern Cali-1 Boatmen,-with the rushing waters of

fornia Pioneers’ camp fire on the 
stony shores of . Russian Rivet- at
tract to it the visiting league mem
bers in time to join in “Hold the 
Fort.’’ The blaze lights up the faces 
of the crowd 6£ more than a score of 
adults and about 80 Pioneers of many 
nationalities: Russian, Jewish, Let
tish, Lithuanian; Finnish, American, 
Portuguese and Mexican.

From the group, a lad of about 6 
years arises and says manfully: “A 
few years ago in Berkeley, a group of 
Finnish children were organized to 
learn to read and to write Finnish. 
We didn’t like this so well and Moth
er Bloor came along and organized 
us into a Young Pioneer Group.” He 
also tells of the development into the 
present Berkeley Pioneer groups with 
approximately 40 members. Another 
Pioneer steps from, the crowd and 
plays a harmonica solo and is fol
lowed by a girl from Fort Bragg who 
tells a similar story of development 
from a Finnish study group into a 
large Pioneer group with its varied 
activities.

Always Music;
Gone is the long ride through the 

hills and over the bridge - spanning 
the Carquinez straits, the ride

the Russian River and the leaping 
flames keeping time, bring to mind, 
thoughts of far away Russia where 
both the workers and theft- children 
are free. Young Communists turn to\ 
gaze into the river and the reflection 
of the stars' overhead and wonder if 
these waters will ever touch the' 
shores of the country for which the 
river is named, carrying with it the 
Pioneers’ feelings qf solidarity.

Good Discipline.
One Pioneer tells of the camp- and d 

of the control commission which has 
decreed that there shall be no noise 
between'10 p. m. and 7 a, m., before 
which time Pioneers can be seen /sit
ting quietly on the banks of the river 
fishing. The efectivehess of the con
trol commission ' was demonstrated 
when some careless league members 
left watermelon rinds lying on the 
grass. ■ ■*
\ Around the fire, there is dancing, 

Finnish love songs, French songs, 
funny Chinese songs and poetry for 
the entertainment of those present.

Pioneer Director Florence Tbotnp- 
soh tells of the work of the Pioneers 
and how the Northern California Sub
district Committee of the Young. 
Workers League wifi help in this workthrough the picturesque Sonoma V«l-, , , „ .. . - ./

ley, the rattling FeVd, and ita burned | bmld “F, *”? '"’rfy “* the
oat bearing. We league member. Ii». | b“l *>“ Y°“* Worker,

tan. j .. ai—aaa,w
A Pioneer takes his violin and the j 7*

The flames flare up brightly with
cial historic characteristics of every I the singing of the International aftejA
war, if we allowed their distinguish
ing and special features to be lost in 
the colorless*‘Tore” of war.“in gen
eral,” which takes its place outside 
of history and of class. The war j

which Pioneers begin to-creep 
to their tents. As the flames down, 
some Pioneers remain to ask ques
tions about the big dipper, the north 
Star, and Venus which is hanging

which waged by Ghingia Khan is not j »n the heaven* on 'the opposite 
the same as that carried on by Na- side of the river, ; •
poleon, the historical significance of j In the morning the big baseball
Garibaldi's campaign is very differ
ent from the war operations of Mar
shal Foch; the Red Army fought

game between ^Berkeley and ' Fort 
Bragg ends with success for Berke? 
ley. Pioneers from San Jose, Red

war which was altogether different j Wood City, San Francisco, Oakland 
from that fought by the armies of and Petaluma, together with others 
imperialism. / from Berkeley and Fort Bragg chec

(To be continued.) / I their favnarftea


